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Renton on top . 14-11, .at hall LOWN• Rat
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)istributors Of
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22' points: ne TV
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less. than they • 
would
,
in with 14. 
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ii he same amount 
of electricity
at, rates prev
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throughout the Unite
d States.
in view of the 
generally high
level of earnings 
experienced
by many distrib
utors of TVA
power. reductions in 
retail - rates
by other system
s are expected.
chase this tveek. and 
were Sunk
; Jimmy Goodman
. of Benton
Route I. was 
returned to his
home here Wednes
day follow-
in,. an imeritoin
 for appendi-
citis at the Murray 
Hospital. He
is rep9rted as recu
perating
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'1111STMAS
Funeral Rites
Held Sunday At
Mt. Kenyon')
Elmer Young. 66. 
died Fri-
day afternoon at th
e home of a
daughter, Mrs: Fred
 Nance,
Melber.
Mr Young was 
caretaker of
the the Marshall c
ounty home for
the poor for 16 
years. He res
be tired about two 
weeks ago be'
and.
be
cause of ill health 
and had been
living with Mrs. 
Nance since
his retirement. He 
was a mem-
ber of the Methodist
 church..
Other sPrvivers inc
lude a son.
Delbert Young. 
Paducah: three
sisters. Mrs. Anna 
Young. Me-
troplis, Mrs. Estelle 
Taylor, Pad-
ucah route 5. and 
Mrs. Alice
Warren. Louisville: 
a brother,
E. J. Young- 
Paducah, seven
grandchildren. and 
a great-
grandchild
Eianeial services 
were held
Sunday at 2 p. m. 
with the Rev.
ttarry Williams and
 the Rev.
I Fran': Young 
_officiating.
Burial was in M
t. Kenton
cemetery. Grandson
s served as
pal 1 bearee8.
Eukley McNeely 
was slightly
injured a few days 
ago when
he slipped and fell
 on the door
step at Harrison 
Collins' home
on Hardin Route 
1
year
.Christrizas Lights
.
l Being
lOn Court 'Square,
The court Square
is still taking 
on
appearance.
Besides 4he oustanding 
job
of holiday de
coration done by
merchants. city emp
loyees have
installed large C
hristmas Trees
at each corner of 
the court yard
and each tree 
has been bril-
liantly lighted Wit
h multicolor-
ed lights -reflect
ing the Christ-
mas spirit.
Other lights are to
 be added'
and strings of li
ghts are sched-
tiled to be -put up
 across the
streets at all fo
ur corners of:
the court yard. 
This is being;
cooperated in by bot
h the Ben-!
ton Rotary and 
Lions Clubs. I
•
in Benton
Christrn'tis
\
-J R. Brandon.
agent. is in the 
Mur
pital suffering wi
th
left wrist.
The injury was inc
Mr Brandon slipp
ed
walk in front of 'hi
s
day night. He is 
r
ing comfortably. •
Xmas Shoppin
never hurt any
ii3surance
V Hos- -
broken'
red whew!
n the icy
e Mon-
vrted rest-
In Benton,
5-
k. I). Nisbet Will
Be Here Monday i
•B. ID: Nisbet. field s6e
reta
of the Kentucky ilisable
d
;Servihinien board, .will 
.be •
the court • house Decem
ber 18. /
' He . will aid vete
rans and
the,ir dOpendents in fil
ing arid
proseetiting claims for b
enefits,
to which they may be 
.entitled
from the Veterans 
Adnaiiiistra-
tion.
,
,,44.4!...44•14,4,442,2440•0.4410
11.
Number 32
For Holidays -Dec:- 22;
emerge with a 56-45 victory.
.For. Sharpe, Darnall rang 
up
25 peints and for Svmsom
a.
McManus collected 21 to le
ad
their respective teams' offen
s-
ive. .
1k A Darrell Wayne Cope
sent the week end with h
is!
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rub
le,
Cope of the Mayfield hi
ghway.1
He . is stationed at Millingt
on
Naval Base at Memphis, 
Tenn.'
ofd daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clay
Little Annas John_ston,
on Route 1, is shown her
e about to pick a name
Joh ton of
out o
Television set given by 
the Phillips Chevrolet 
Sales as a door
prize, Saturday, %Olen
 they held the first 
showing- of the new
1951 Chevrolet at th
eir salesroom. Curt Phil
lips, head of the or-
ganization. is shown besi
de the container. --
Wayne Burnham, Bent
on Route 6, was the one 
to receive 'this
valuable door prSze.
1719 persons re tered
 as visitors at the showing
 of the
Chevrolet-s Phill s, 
Saturday, and it was estimate
d that
400 failed to registeg
, making the total number v
iewing the
ear on the first day 
more than 2100.
BaXloons and bubble gum
 was distributed to the little
the 3911:07:11giII; 8 new units we
re delivered with thestteDnudrintigg
new 1951 model go
ing to Mrs. Euckly Roberts.
ig box to see who wou
ld receive the $300 Motorola
new
near
new
folks
Lewes held . a. one poiet edge
at , the first quarter 11-10 and
at hall time Symsonia held 
a
One -point edge 24-23, . the
third friee'e ytheY exteMded th
at in Muray, D-cember
to 37-"1- continued to 
grow gYm
stronger in the final quarter 
to they will be. 'up against' 
one
f t
ne Day arlier An pen
One Day Later Jan. 2, 1951
NEW PONTIAC IS
SHOWN HERE BY
•
ROBERTS MOTORS
mg Pontiac we have ever 
pro-
duced. Public acceptance
 o
Pontiac last year broke 
every
existing record. It is likely
 tha,
the 1951 models Will match
-
poPtilaritt--or surpass it."
- 
With fifteen models. Po
ntia
; offers its CustorderS 
extrem
ely wide choice. Chieftai
n • an
Streamliner styling' are 
avail
able ineither standard 
or de
luxe treatment. with s
ix o
eight cylinder _engines an
d wit
Hydra-matic or • synchr
omes
transmision.
•
Murray State To
Meet One Of Best .1
In Beloit Team
When the Murray Sta
Thoruoghbreds meet the Brice
neers of Beloit College in C
a
the, top ranking tea
nation. With one o
teams in the histo
trie o
the ,
N' of t
school. Coach Dolph Stanle
y - is
seeking his sixth straight 
M• -
west conference title.
- The Racers. also boasting
ia the best Murray teams
 e
take the - floor., are point
tor the game. Last year a
t
hit Coach Harlan' Hcloges' 
ta
dropped a. 30-38 decision
':
it may be a different stor
y
the Racers' ;home stable.I
In eiii1V keason Contests
lagers have shotyn tha
t t
were not overrated in th
e
rociated Press' preseason
hat ranked them tenth in
nation.
jer
County-Wide Educational Council'
Is No ssc Being Formed Fol. Marshall..
County, Supreintendetn. Announced
ristmas Tourney
I Mayfield Is
mzounced Today
The Graves County Chistmas
asketball tournament plans
ave been announced, with
allies to be plaviPc1 December
0, 21, 22. and 23.
Cuba, the defending cham-
ions, drew in the. lower brack-
t with •Wingo. Melber. and
s.msonia. Fancy ,Farm. Sedai-
a. Lewes. and •Fermington are
n the upper praeket.
The tournament will open
December 20 at 7:130 P. M. with
Fancy Farm meting Sedalia
Lewes and Far lington will
,
play the other fie t night game.
. Finals will get underwa
y
December 23 at 111 P. M
_ 
•
,ll yerstown House
amaged By Fire .
The home of
County Suoerinte.ndent Bol-
1 land Rose announced today all
;Marshall County, schools will
I close for the Christmas Boll- ,i
-
Idays Friday. December 22,
at noon and will resume work
Monday, January 1, 1951.
It was reported that city
schools will close Thursday,
Deceeber 21 at noon and resume.
work Tuesday. January 2!"
At the Same time, Superin-
tendent Rose announced tnat
plans-. are being- developed for
erganization of a County Coun-
cil for Education for Marshal'
County.
Each district, in co-
operation with the local school,
will appoint or select one mem-
ber to serve on the coun
ty
ciaincil.. -Representatives from
the Farm Bureau, American
Legion. Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Labor Unions, Homemak-
ers. Clubs and other count
y
wide organialions will be re
-
quested -to serve on the coun
-
cil. he said. •
The purpose 'of the council
in Myerstown. will be 
to assist the citizens of '
by fire when a• Marshall
 C ntv in 'understand-
While water wa ing th
e meth d objectives
for a washing of publ
ic education how-
as endangered
love exploded
being heated
'achine.
The fire was spreading fas
t
and threatening destruction 
of
th eproperty but helpful neig
h-
bors quickly brought that 
tin-
der control.
Earl Gray Awarded
Key Mem
At Calver
The Calvert
made an event
acts Ho hone
r Pin
Lions
these objectives can best be ob-
tained.
Councils are being organiz
ed
in all counties and city sch
ool
districts in Kentucky. The p
lan
calls for the first meeting of 
the
Marshall County Council to 
be
held late in January,
Antrgue Dolt lit •
its' Lions Chib fizsplayed Here
of the awaA-
ing of a Key M ber 
one 
A' real antique, doll is now 
on
display in the anndow of 
Peet
of their members. Earl - 
Gra„V.
4 and Holland Insurance
 Agency.
at; a recent meeting.
Wives of the membrs 
were The doll belongs to Mrs. C
has.
guests of the club and 
Presi- Ross.e who is always sear
ching
dent G. E. Cla on d
elivered
- for antiqu s and came 
on this
r welcoming address a
nd made
the presentation to Mr.
 'Gray.
Commandery Meets
A regular Stated concl
ave oi
the Benton COmmander
t• No.
46 will be held Friday n
ight.
December 15 at 7 o'cl6ck.
Rem J. J. Gough To
Preach Sunday 'At
m Briensburg Rapt.
uti Rev. J. J. Ipeigh will preac
h;
at the ,Bri nsburg 
Baptist'
• 1Church. Sunday even
ing. De- '
he' cernber 17.
ey! His subject
s- gin and wont
11 pastor. Rev. T
he extended an
general public'
will be "The or-,
of Satan". The!
L. Campbell. has ;
invitation to the;
to attend.
one out the country 
severe:
months a . About all tha
t was '
left the doll was it
s head.
but a rebuilding job has re
ally
made a nice keepsake o
f it.
The dress the doll is 
now
wearing- was made for i
t by _
Mrs. Bee McClain and the
 old-
fashioned. high top boots 
were
made byLiTula Nichols. the
 only
reason het• are not 
buttor
shoes, she tays. is .becaus
e' she
'couldn't find any old ti
me shog.
buttons.
Holiday Matinees
The Benton Theatre b
ecame
holiday minded and ann
ounced,
that a matinee will be held 
dai-
ly beginning Friday, Dec
ember
22. and continueing t
hrough
January' I.
Girl Scouts Pfesented Flag
GetsOraft Board 
Call For Two
Groups For Kt am4
The rapid change. 
in rld
conditions 'and speeded 
up. var
effort hit Marshall • 
County. this
week when the draft- 
boar re-
ceived two large calls
 for en
to be sent for. ,
pre-indu tion
tit*
physicals after previou
s
that no men would 
be lied
during December! De-
Going for examinat
ion
comber 19 will be •Th
ornis en-
rv Pullurre William 
Joe elds,
Earl Franklin Darnell
, Le nard
i llurkeen Charles 
William i Mor-
gam Paul Joe Gipson: 
Joe Carl-
ton
t
i siri.s. Brown, Charles 
Dquglas
Geoble 
Robert Mason Aalli
ch,
gil Harris, Charles
Has' Butler. Bobbie Ge
ne 0ones,
jilanDd: 
Barrett\ and Jamsis D.
Going De *. 2 
will be
Donald Eugene Faith, B
el/ IviLece-
Thompson Franklin
Neely, Joe Crate Tayl
or.i Van
Holman Mathis. Billy
 ; Ray
Thompson. Robert Bel
l,/ Row
Ray East, Charles Earl
 ;Elrod,
Gene Thomas Phillips,
 t.tigene
Bvera and Barney Gay 
Thweatt.
Benton Woman's Club - 
Silver
first Tea at Mrs. Roy Bo
yd' today
from 3 to 5 P. M.
:Marshall Teams
1/0/71
ceived an American Flag. Pa- 
Four oThe 
Benton Girl Scouts re-'
triotic handbook . 
Compass„' five basketball teams we
re rat-
Monday night, in a formal
 pre-ed in the top twen
ty of the
entatio,n froM the .Wood
men of Sun-Democrat poll this 
week.
the World. ' The Pad
ucah newspaper. serv-
Roy Henson. district r
epres-ling the ent
ire district, has start-
entative of the WOW. 
introduc-led a weekly ra
ting system of
ed W. L. Prince wpo ma
de the First Re
gion teams by having
presentation whkh was 
accept-:' all the 
coaches of the 41 teams
ed in the n,ame of the s
couts by vote e
ach week.
• The Cuba Cubs we
re rated
tops in the first poll 
with the.
Tilghman Tornado placin
g sec-
ond.
The Blue Eagles of 
Hardin
were rated 6th: Benton
 llth:
Sharpe 12th: and Brew
ers was
tied with Bandana for 
15th. The
Rough Riders of Symso
nia were
rated 13th.
Only one Marshall 
County
team failed to make
 the top
this award. 
20, the Calvert City 
Wildcats
A skit on "House Guest
!' 
intent on rebuilding 
around the
presented starring second 
class to
was: one veteran, 
McLemore. failed
scouts Carolyn Hicks, 
Su-anne, 
place in the select. gr
oup.
4 -
Peek. jenrose Morgan. Sandr
a!
Johnson and Dian' Hiett.' 
einderl Mrs. Ray Lin
n is repfted i as
the direction of Alic
e Hiett. • much im
proved at her horne
,
411 the scouts 
entertainec4though still 
confined to her bed.
with Skip-to,maloo and 
direct-She has • been i
ll for about two
eredlaay
s.course in games with 
twol weks with an atta
ck of pneu-
monia.
Awatd Made To4
Scouts Earning)
Their Promotions
Rev. Harry Williams.
The occasion was alSo 
utiliz-
ed -for the presentation 
of Ten-
derfoot badges to the soc
uts en-
titled to them and to 
second
class scouts,
Proficiency badges w
ere
awarded to Marilyn and
 Mig-
non Landram: this w
as the
first time in ten years
 such
awards were made and
 these
two scouts are the on
ly ones
now active in Benton w
ho hold.
r Bracket
ly Poll
Marshall County's
lir is cordially invit-i were 
rough on the - Tennes
see
15.
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...Marshall County, $1.00; Stirroiinding Counties, $1.50
. Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING. RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a 'word; Card of 'Thanks, 50
PAUL B. RAGSDALE
RAYBURN 'grlaTalls
EFFIE BOWDEN 
 
VAN WYATT 
 
FAY MELTON
MARY GREEN 
 
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER 
DENA JONSB 
MRS. BERT NELSON 
REBA JOHIVON and BETTY BARKER 
 
UKLEY McNEELEY 
TVA ' CAMPBELL 
"IPPY" 
ROBBIE and TOMMIE 
MARTHA MATHIS • 
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELI.;
VITUSOWENS 
BETTY HOBGOOD 
 
LAVERNE THWEATT 
 
SUE DONAHOO
PAT STAGNER
MELBA SUE FREEMAN  
RESEARCH
CIRCULATION
SHOP
, 
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 EDITOR
DIRECTOR
MANAGER
MANAGER
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NORTH CHURCH GROVE
• BRTENSBURG
 
 ALTONA
FAIRDEALING
GRIGGSTOWN
AURORA
SHARPE
 
 MY ER STOWN
POSSUM TROT
 
 
CLARK
 
 OAK LEVEL
HARDIN ROUTE I
 
 
SYMSONIA
THOMPSON'S SHOP
• CALVERT CITY
BREEZEEL NEWS
• 
 LAKEVIEW
SHARPE HIGH SHOOL
 
 PALMA NEWS'
Around the Square
 . .
We should ,now stop saing-.,that our government - is not an eI-
ficiently operated organization.. 
.
There has not been, for some time,, enough prime beef to meet
the demand. so our Department of Agriculture solved the proble
in a few - easy moments-they just designated more of each cow s
prime-and less of it as just' goocL-and that, dear taxpayer. is so e
-efficiency. Of course our efficient s•nate has inveidigated th's
-easy method of producing more prime beef, hut at last report had
made 'no announetment of their findings-could be that the, dear
senate investigators are just -as confused as we are. ,
• • •,
. .
Just heaid Homer Miller in the Bank of Marshall County ask-
ing Crois Holmes if he would like to Sp(' a Truman nickle. when
Clois said yes Homer polled out a dollar bill and let him see it.
•
• • •
Ever see a possum up a Christmas Tree" The first tree that was
put up on the court square Friday as part of the Christmas de-
coration had one. L. Vaughn put one in the tree after it was up
and the young fellow just acted like he belonged there.
• • •
The plaque won //by W. L. F-azier as Master Pastureman .of
Marshall County is on•display at the ,Bank of Marshall County, itis a nice award to earn and he was pushed strongly for top honorsby Hatter Morgan and Charlie Cone
• • •
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:30
1045
11:00
•This will interest all those boys who have trOuble . with their ! 11:15
report cards-Sir Asaac Newton. father of the theory of relatively, 11:30
when a young boy. 11.45
'2-00• • •
I 215
was considered a poor student
The: state fire.,.marshall warns that the Evergreen
the most flammable, objects known, be exceptionallying the holiday season so that you and your family will still beamongst the Living tq,it.art the New Year.
' •
' , 0,0 •
Sjaeking Qf signs-There is one on ! the wall at Flatt's Cafe.formerly. Bill .Butleeti,..that shows a man eating one of their mealsand over the picture -it. says 'Eat • Here".'ariother picture showsan undernourished guy .and aaver this. one are the wards- "Dietat home".
• JO •
Second childhood or, something has it Rip Fiser, heeems tobe cutting his fourth iset of teeth. After' cuttini his babskteeth, hecut his. regular teeth like other _people then when he"Tost themhe sprouted a set of 'store bought' teeth now' has cut a toothunder his plate and -his friends wonder lif thai means he is start-ing another new set.
DR. C. G. MIPKROW
CHIROPRACTM
Phone.: 10$ East nthOf file son South Side Square
tte•i: 2193 RENTON, KY.
Office
Hears
Daily
Do You Have A Good
Battery Radio
One cannot use since REA
lights were installed?
For a few dollars more than a
p
new bat,tery .03:50 most rrtelg) we
will change it to electric and guar-
antee it.
We.. repair, all makes & models of
rp.dios automobiLe. radios a spec-
Clarks Radio Service
at PIG 'N WHISTLE
"Nest time, try Toby?'
Hardin
a
tree is one of t2•30
careful clUr- 12'40
9 4.5
40
/ 15
30
45
2 Op
2 15
2:30
Kentucky Ranki.
High In Child
Welfare Work
. 
-•
Kentucky might \ rank as the'
most progressive state in the
nation in child welfare services
and "certainly will tank very
close to the top," Lotiise Noble,
regional director of,, 1th Chil-
dren's Bureau. Feder 1 Se rity
Agency, to Kent ky dele-
gates the d-Century
White Hquse Conference on
Children a d Youth. Washing-
ton, D. C., December 3-7.
Commenting orfconomic Se-
curity Commisst Vego
Barnes' statement of November
22 that child welfare esrvices
would be expand within the
next 60 days j.6 include every
county .in Içefituckv, Miss No-
ble declared that' if these plans
are - realized, "Kentucky . _easily
will rank the top !half-dozen
states in advancement." Barnes'
statement pointed out that 'the
expansion was a reult of in-
creased appropriation from the
Kentucky General !Assembly.
much larger federal grants and
more liberal contributions from
the counties. ' i1 
. . .,'
Attend - Chu'reh
Somewhere Next Sunday. I Attend Church
• • I iSomewitere Next,•
\/ 
.1 
.
115-
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"We love 111.4 aoaspaay we thought we'd
advantage of the radio commercials!
PAD-
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245
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• MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
5.30 Farm &. Herd' ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
Music for Monday. etc.-
• WM
7:25 Sport Lineup
7-30 (a. m.) Reign, Valley -
CBS
7:45 (a. m.) nuke Paducah -
•
CBS .
News of America-CBS
Baptist Hour - Studto
Novelty Notes - ETM
Gems of Harmony-ETM
Ed McConnell - ETM
Americana - FTM
Arthur Godfrey - CBS
Crosby Sings - ETM
Home & Fireside - ETM
Wendy Warren News -
CBS
Church of Christ-studio
Helen Trent - CBS
Poo Platters - F:TIV1
Big Sister - CBS
Ma Perkins - CBS
World News - Studio
Farm Market -- Studio
take
December 15,
Pink And Blue
1•••••• 4IMM. •••••4••••••••=6.6•6=64 11=•••••••016. ..•
Shower For Mrs.
Ray Hibbs Held
Mrs. Willard Travis entertain-
ed with a pirik and blue shower
honoring her daughter Mrs. Ray
Hibbs of Ilapkinsville on Nov-
ember 18. - By J. Homer Mille,
Assisting ,v.Th the serving
were Latricia Stokes and Betty
Travis. Prize ik,Le won by Mrs.
Jess Egner, Mrs." Bert Strirlger.
Mrs. Willard
Watkins.
Those pr
gifts were
cue. Annie
1.tilland, Pr
Ion Wyatt.
Travis and Sandra
sent and sending
esdames: Bob j•Poa -
Stringer, Kenneth
her McMullin, So-
oyee Clayton., Mu-
too Hawkin,$. Thomas Morgan.
Otto Cann.4Harley Stokes. L.
G. Jones. atie Faughn. Paul i
Clayton, HewnCornwell,- Jouis
O'Daniel. Bert Stringer, Fred
Cotharn, W. J. Lawrence, Cecil
Dunnigan, B, L. Trevathan, Ned
Pace, Pete gunn,yhillip Baker,
Guy Mathis,, Irvin Jones, Eddie
Walston, 11, rvey Culp. Rollie
Henson Jr., auJ Chambers, Bill
Greenfield. 14T. Bowman. Floyd
Roberts, El Telle. M. L. Tra-
vis, Minbs aker. J. M. Fields,
John Toni Mier. W. 0. Hibbs,
Howard Jar man. A. 0..14ibbs,Funeral ServicesSunday Joseph Miller, Gene Butler, Ray-
 
 For Mrs. Wilson mond Butlei. George Lilly, A.
L Benders° , Charles Beasley,Held .41 Ktrksey 1 Lawrence B ker. Paul Walker,
Watts -ERli
S TURD A Y
Funeral.st•riaces for Mrs. 'Onus'
Wilson. 81. were held Friday
afternoon at the Kirksey Metho-
dist church with the Rev. V, B
Donn of f ieia t trig.
• Interinent was in the Kirk
see cemetery with the Linn,
Funeral !Horne in charge '13. arrangements.
5:30 Farm & lion( ETat
6:30 Rise & Shine - E1N1
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS'
7:15 Music for Saturday-11'M
7.30 Home & Fireside --- ET/ti
745 Hi-Hatters - En/
8.00 World News Roundup -
CBS
8:15 Baptist Hour Studio
8:45 Gems of Harmony-ETM
9:00 Church of Christ-studio
9:15 A mericatsa - EMI
9:30 Morton Downey - CBS
10-00 Allan Jackson News -
CBS
!005 Let's Pretend - CBS
10:30 Junior Miss - CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today - CP9
11:30 Broadway Baptists -
Studio
ta AO Stars Over Hollywood -
CBS
12 30 Give and Take 
-t.The Guiding LigLt -038 1:00 Saturday music - ETKorn Kobblers - ETM 1 :30 CBS football CBSPerry Mason - CBS 4:30 Hillbilly t Music - ETNara Drake 
- CBS an0 Plattcr tirade - ET
515 Sports Bites _.- SttiYnuin rB. 
Band
- 
alone 
FT
r-Crte 510 ulannon4 Time - ET
Rosentary --- CBS 
Fs'zitabliuti, t IlOunritin --Hilltop House - CBS 5:45 
2.45 Afternoon Melodies - ,
T13:00 JEIisi.‘1 Music - FT
1743 Arthur Godfrey - CBS
-4•00 Tea Dance Party - ETM
t•all Top Tune' - CBS z
4:45 From Baldstand - ET
500 Lean Ban) k trz Listen - ET
5•15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt MasSey-CBS _-
5:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
6:00 Local News - Studio
6:15 Freddy' Martin - ' ETM
6:30 Club 15 - CBS
6:45 Ed Morrow News - CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
.7:00 Star Time - CBS
7:30 Serenade - ET
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9100 My Friend Irma. - CBS
9:30 Bob Hawk - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS .
10:30 Jack 
--• k. ith a CBSS.; e
TUES . 
iL 
NIGHT
7:00 Mystery T Th atre - CBS
7:30 The Norths - CBS
8.00 Luigi - CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence -
CBS
9-00 Music in Air' - CBS
930 Trulite Singers - studio
6-00 aleWs Studio
6 15 Platter irie - ET
l7 00 Gene u try - CBS
7-30 Help:Jon Cassidy - CSB
8 00 i;arieno.- ers --;-. CBS
8.30 Favorite Iiiisbascl -- CBS
9 00 Sing It Again - CBS
10.00 The World Toyught -CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenade -
ETM
7•00 The News-CBS
715 Hits and Bits - ET
7:30, Sunday School - Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quartet -
Studio
8:30 Keynotes by Carle - ET
8:45 Gems of Ifarmony!--ETM;
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio .
9:15 American.i ETM
9:30 Glee - ET
10:09 The News - Studio
10:Oa-Jost Music - ET
10:15 Crosjv Sings - ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside - ET'
10:45 Immanuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:45' Pop Platters - ETM10.00 World Tonight - CBS 12:00 Hi-Hatters - ETM10:15 Beulah - CBS 12:15 Washbotirders - ET10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
800 Honest Harold - CBS
8:30 Bing -Crosby - CBS
9:00 Bryant Speaks - ET
9:30 Boston Blackie ET
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
Tit l'RSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & war -
7:30 Mr Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
8:30 rrime Photographer -
9:00 Hallmark Playhouse • -
CBS
9:30 Rex Allen - CBS
•0:90 Tne World Tonight -CBS
10:15 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith - CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Songs for Sale - CBS
7:30 Tune Tate
8: Up for Parole - CBS
8: Bryant Speaks - ET
9:00 e Take Word - CBS
9:30, Jimmie Dorsey - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight 
-CBS1015 Beulah - CBS
10:30 Jack Smith cgs
12:25 The News - Studia
12:30 Waltz Time - ET
1:00 Ky. Sunday - ET
1:30 Ilant1st :Hour - ET
2:00 Escape CBS
2:30 Time Time - :ET
3:00 Earn Vao:ation, - ('BS
3:30 Arthur Godfrey - C.TIS
4.n0 Frank Sinatra - CBS
4 -0 West Ky. Radio - Studio
5:00 Rate your Mate - CBS
530 Our Mir.s Brooks - CBS•
8700 BeanY .CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Itergen-McCarthy - CBS!
7:30 Bed Skelton - CBS
8:00 Corliss Archer - CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS
9:30 Good News - r mote
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
10:15 Dance Band - CBS
"UK, Tilghman. . Mary's and
otehr high school and college
basketball."
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
.Mrs. Wilson rassed away Wed-:.!
ill7sday . night at the. home of a.,
daughterMrs. Marviii Edwards'
ap Elva route I.
lesidea, this (laughter she
leaves two I etc r daughters Mis
Mae Wilson of 7.11,1 .,-,‘ and Mrs.
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I. The Most Beautiful Thing on
Wheels
2. %met-lea's Lowest-Priced
Straight Eight
3. Lowest-Priced far with
dra-Matie Brie'
1. Most Powerful Pontiac
Engines Eser Built
3. ChoIce Silver Streak
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Streak Performanee
7. Impros ed. Smoother Hydra-
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Around the County
Farm Front
JOHN COLLINS reports 33 Young lambs,
be here aheachaof bad weather but seems
die of winter".
"I thota,/,1 lia,y u,oul
like this is the rra
_)
While we are on the weather it seems like we have same k nof weather every day.
! ' ROBERT EDWARDS had had luck with his brood sows -33 pigs born durang the cold weather and lost 27 of them. Ihouses but I guess they should have been heated".
- GALEN HIETT says, -I intend to bung mY hog balm
.
enough to the house to run electricity to them. I will usebulbs in the house to warm it".
C. E. POWELL harvested 840 bushels of corn from 10 acres,had the field in corn in 1939 and it made about 12 bushels
acre. It had been in pasture since then. The field has beentwice. I used 200 pounds of complete fertilizer per acre at ptime and side dressed it with 200 pounds more of fertilizer100 pounds of amonia nitrate."
CARMON GORDEN sold some of his burley at $65 Per hued
THE HARDIN HOMEMAKERS CLUB will broadcast overtion WKYB, December 23 at 1100 a m.. Their subject 'Meals." _
Read The elasNified Ads
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ilfuley Hardware & Furniture Co.
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H. %trona. Rugged Roadie* byFisher
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II. Deep
-Rem Seal, with Comfort-Contoured 1Wahlossx
1.outt-Fles Springs for anExtra Smooth Hide13. New Sweepstreasn Fender withIlwdallioa Highlight
11. Sweep% len. E It ra-11 ideCarved Windithield
13. Wide. Easy %repass Boars141. Silver Star Inatruntent Panel
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18. Einner-Tip Starting
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Your Car Deserves The Very' Best
Expert Gulf Service And kccessoirnies!,, .Best
bug -seems like this is the rnill your tiresung Iambs, "I thought tttey wou
it see'rns hike
luck w:th his brood sows. h.
We I:t 'tinw " smooth in the center-dief.1
weather and lost 27 of them. I h.
uld_have been heated".
•
..1
.1••••11
_ •
to bray& La), hog house clo
ity to them I will uae hg
bushels of corn trom 10 acres.
and it made about 12 bushels p
Since then The field has been lim
plete fertilizer per acre at pliuiti
200 pounds more of fertiliker a
me of his burley at $65 per hundrs
lEAD THIS ABOUT THE GREAT GULF TIRE
uum. tx) so many tires weer smooth down the center, yet
V still have good rubber along the edge.i?
It's ry-*ecatise their treed design forf:es the center arse te
bear tiie brunt of the load.
'RS CLUB will broadcast over srf
11 00 a tn Their subject "Ov sloe
(hismified .Ads
Tre.stinerrt
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assist punish*
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I 'it, 11041Pcord
!F1.-aamb aria erY741sey*I
at a Pontiac
7. Haseali-E.rip 10/irking Illrake on
Issrirunseust Panel
I. Fissger-Tip %starting
Issin-Onel. Open- %ir entilat.
ino mod Heating tiyatens
I Iii Large. Fully linabIo
Trunk spare
11. ton r nnnnn re Tires ow Extra
Wide Rims
2. Frost mod Rear Aron Haman
2. quality Floor lowering% .
4. rnotatrhed Reword lor Long,
Troable-lree /Ale
111. Hunt to Last 1110.11412 Miles
•11,40,•••1 w I. if
CO.
Kentucky'
But with the Gulf Tite it's a ,different story. This tire io de-
signed with a wider, flatter read that distributes the load of
your car more evenly. As a result, the Gulf troad wnars more
evenly from one edge to the Otber lasts far longer.
With 7 ribs, there's a
"riding bardown the cen-
ter of the Gulf tire. Thus,
just where the load pres-
sure is greatest, you ride on
rubber—not on a groove.
MAKE A POINT Of SEETNG
THE GULF TIRE NOW--
IT'S A BEAUTY!
GOLF BATTERIES
HAVE
/v/feh,
•Thesevir zigzag ribs help
stop skids before they
start. Their flex-wiping.ec-
don breaks up water film
on wet roads.
The tire runs cooler (and
safer) at high speeds, be-
cause of a special ingredi-
ent in the rubber.
less chance of blowouts
and Carcass failures, be-
cause • double breaker
strip cushions shocks.
No fun to fret and fume while your 'tired 
old battery
;punts and groans!
and if you get stuck miles from nowher
e at "just the
wrong time" (that's how it always happens,
 isn't it?)
you're stuck for plenty of time and 
money, too.
Play It safe! Get anew Gulf 
Battery!
You'll find it has worlds of 
get-up-and-
go. Lots of ginger, plenty 
of wallop.
Gets you started quick!
Same time, \Qu'll be playing 
it smart.
It pays, you to 
buy quality—
true-blue at_df quality. Pa
ys in better
service, longer hie. And during 
that
his, count on Gulf's frs
e ! chi=
te hoop tab on your battery's
Ma thin go •••• end 001
Main St.
COLOSSAL
4I •
itr , \ \ •• ,.,--_, . ----,------
,-
. la
\
3o_r 51y1
ri64, car./
AND k
go.65 ofmonei? iffilele.,/76kya
,
80r,,,-)y,robibaViv
isq// fievri 'make it?
,
get 174ea EC04/04#1 ectiely
am' he ablate k fiock64/
ECONOMY IS ITS MIDDLE NAME ...
GULF 'FOR QUALITY' IS ITS FIRST !
1
\
PLAY SAFE WITH
GULF SNOW TIRES
2-way traction goes
jar to protect you let
many a slippery mile!
Wit.shing, Winter •Checking, Tire'
Famo s oils, Greases and Gasoline 'Alon
'ires, I3attori(,s nd Aeeessories. Drive In To LENEAVE'S
e Specialize in Fishing T kle and Equipment and Servt
• Expert 1, lib
.New Shipment of TIRE CHANS o
-re
If you have trouble
starting your car...
TRY A GULF
POWER-PAR BATTERY!
PRESSURE-PACKED FOR A powerful LONOIFE I
LOOKS BETTER,
RUNS COOLER,
WEARS SLOWER
-
If you worry about
skidding...GET THE
GREAT GULF TIRE!
talk about a
real good buy! ...
4111111•14•••••••11111111.
•
GULF'S
Economy" BATTERY
brings ycu risso!ity
for a song, indeed!
I VI 'I 101 It I' IN for Gulf'. free- I,at
l.-rs ser%iee. tail. -
a loiih-.1-e at this hatters . No
t jos( its prie
r wouli!
• olea.e a Ca1111 Sil'Ot • Not e%en 
1Wrall.c it has .41 inn
er% 4.1111
featiires corner its 
corner and Steil) to 
.1f•rli: B11 1
1114.1•111e-u. the Er- 
yci ml hi ties Irwle !LO .1 /II• 111111111 % • • I ha
11.0 1111. 1,1-1•11 1111% cr. cheering:
NOTE TO EXPECTANT EW CAR BUYER
f •
t,iqs ot !Toole tell us this hi boy Fi  
battery, ( ;u1f-
go.irantis. d in writing, is st the thing WI trade-In .ume-
Alrow-i eAting your a ke and having it 
too, they feel, to
get dep-i.,lable power a plent Y while m
an-ging such thrift!
the Orange Disc mark of merit.
tells the inside: story!
Battery--Tire and, Anti Freeze
With The Equally Famous .GULF
ULF SERVICE Today and Everyday.
e to Fishermen and Hunters.
ALL SIZES.
_-_
-••••-••••••
.-J1-37.11••••••••••••••
41-6917196
BATTERIES •(0,„„ trim service 4ith "know-how")
7b
GULF
GULF HAS ;HE
And Gulf' Ositteries
uyo want.' If our
wait till it-goes su
t*rees/
ace what it takes to put out the power
Pi-e•sent battery has weak knees, don't
e co'd (lead.' Get a Gulf Hatter', that
comes alke hut qu
GULF HAS THE
Fertnr.s. galore, fit
SI aickpri aol elerneiii
and solid metal c
Slow-ctired. pressu
I'' let electrolyte dr(
geil/66/
n dutible-eenled cu',.-:s right on down!
Flood proof rents. Flex-anchored postal
nnectors. •-:.tronger, 
interlocking grids.
-packed plates ''cratered" with pores
date. Tell Not] more when you come in!
1./ecnbns/GULF HAS THE c5.
3 great price lines for iiiissenger cars alon
e. Plus models for
trucks. busses, boat*, tractors, for Diesels, 
for portable and
stationary industriarengibes. All carry (,:tilf's 'it ten 
guaranies-.
LeNeave Service Statioti
Dale "Jaybird" LeNeave •1 Benton,' Kentucky
c-
AS FOR Ce../ --WELL, GULF 'GULF!
.....
.....
uswwwwWw•f•OP•••101••••••
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CARD OF THANKS' -ment. in the tote° 
our loved
one, Edgar Franklin. We -espec-
' hilly thank Rev. T. L. Camp-We wish to thank our friends, bell and Rev. Walker for theirneighbors and relatives for their
acts of kindness, words of com-
fort and _ beautiful floral offer- splendid service and the Map-! P R EVENT FIRESings during, our recent bereave: le Springs Quartet for their) .1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 _1 1 1 1
lovely songs.
. Mr. Novalee Franklin and
Dwayne, Mr. and Mrs. -Early C.
Franklin, Brothers and Sitters.
consoling remarks, the Filbeck- ,
Cann Funera • !Home for their, ' '
Let Your Farm and Home Store help you select that
, new furniture and new appliances for tour home this
season -- our Ivge and 6omp1ete, stocks will give you
a wide choice -elf designs and patterns to choose from.
Living room, dining room, bed rooms, kitchen,
any room or any single piece may be had here.
, , A WARM MORNING STOVE WILL DO
JUST WHAT ITS NAME INO3LIES -- Give
you a warm morning every morning this win-
Also .check oui• stock of electric ranges,
refrigerators, washing machines, mixers,
toasters, etc. We are headquarters for a full
line of appliance 2s; nationally advertised. •
Wood and coal.burning heOers and ranges
an(l.oil space heaters.
Stove pipe. stove boards, flue stops, coal
hods,.shOvels, ,ec.
FULL ,LINE OF E CTizICAL APPLIANCES
Bentor). Kentucky
THE EASY--
TMAS CLUB WAY!
You can start with tittle as 25c a week! Decide
your own Christmas c sh needs and the amount you
can afford to save we kly or. monthly.
What could be mor
Christmas cash you ne
ular sayings withou
convenient than having the
d -- without digging into reg-
having to borrow later!
Come in, today and join our Christ-,
mas lub! Save for Christmas on a
aplant that can be tailored to your
indiviflual needs!
"A Good Bank in a Good Town in a Good County"
Member F. D. I. C. Benton Ky.
Well, do you?
time directions
this day and
fall.
Did you get a cook book with
that new electric range? Does
it have a special stol•age place
in your kitchen? ,Then.. get it
out and select an oven meal
and try it. You owe it to the
family .and 1 yourself to try hne
nesS• receipt each week. Add
variety td your trials.
th and' future well-
front door gives a warm wel-
pi tech anseveral •s.
stantly eha
as Wreath at your! choice toda
come to those who enter as well eggs a nick e a piece, you may.as a "hello" to those who pass
by. need to fitsd a fruit cake re-ceipts withoot eggs. Change the!limn, grown cedar can be dessert froi soft custard orused to. make a wreath. The egg 
-nog to4-H club members have been Ambrosi
wiring the cedar an a coat han- and cocoanger. then decorating with cod
-1 to add pine pple.
Home Demonstration Agent
Sunshine Colley
dents. Roller skates parked on
door steps. blocks on the living
room floor, and other toys
are printed on underfoot have caused many a
most packeages we biol. Read
what it says. Then foilow, in-
structions.
Articles in Magazines and
newspapers suggest we do cer-
tain things each month. Why
not try some of these things
 
or a • change?
•
or ,example, be sure _your
Ch .stmas tree is fire prilbfed.
At least, put the tree in a flow-
er pot or bucket of sand .and
keep it watered. may iake a
lard can for a large tree. Be
sure to turn off Christmas tree
lights when you are to be gone
frome or from the rooin
lied? Silver tipped bulbs can 
ored Christmas billbs or paint-
ed seed pods. Sweet gum balls;
and sycamore balls painted with.
Aluminum paint are fine for'
Chirstmas decorations. •
For that exchanee gift at a
Chistmas meeting, why not
wrap up a silver-tipped light
bulb or a yeiloW blab or a
plastic shade fin' hanging Was a nervous wreck
• The heal
being of al members of the I
family depend to a great extent
onsvi sek+tion of the food
supply.
Market onditions; sOpplies,
tiality are all eon-•
ging; and a wise
may be a poor one
tomorrow. r example, with
!Funeral S'orvices
I 
Held Fri., Dc. 8
For Horn L, 'Jones
Funeral servi - for Homer L.cr
Jones, 4, were held at 5 -Brooks
Chapel, Friday 1 afternoon with
.the Rev  Leslie! Lee .offichltt ing
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday
• • .
be used over ork benche- from agonizing pain
In planning menus for Christi says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, ;me
MN% tise plenty of fruit. ' Speed amazing NEM from rat,erim ot
Low shelves and cupards,
easy for children to reach. ake
a special storag .place fbr toys
Santa Claus • w I will bring.
Aside ird convenience
and pleasure t. the • Id of
Saving his; own p keep
his own playthings, such cup-
simple pi.eA. acto soot...ng o4". Act'to relieve pa'.3.
inflamed t1330e1.---lul.ricates tv. hard-
ened part prevent cracking, 1101e.
ress—rednee swetling. Yikii get real com-fbrting help. Deo% suffer lkedless torturefrom simple piles. Get P320 for fast. won-derful re wt. Ask your doctor about It
SuPnontont form— also tubew with per.(*rated pile pipe f•ir eTly application.
*Pow oiori irrni and .4oppesstaries
s:CMber 5,
`.=••••
at Home in cnarge range-
I ments.
I Besides his wife, Mrs. Audie
I Jones, he is survived by hisfather, Edd Jones, of Dexter
I and his nether. Mrs. VidaSchaffer, of St. Louis, Missouri;
St Air-Cured Sales were held in Mayfield on
AY, DECEMBER 14, and Mayfield ware-
started RECEIVING TOBACCO for, this
n MONDAY, DECEMBER 11.
J. B. HUMPHRIES LOOSE LEAP FLOORS
MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
LIIGON BROTHERS LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
FARMERS LOOSE LEAF FLOORS
31.4 YF1ELD TOBACCO COMPANY
AMERICA'S LARGEST
 AND FINEST
 
LOW-PRICED CAR!
.Th• Swart Nitw Siyhaline 0. Lua• 2-Door Sadon
NEW AMERICANDESIGNREAM
B illiant new styling • . . .
fe 'luring new. grille, fender
moldings 'and. rear-end de-
sign . giving Chevrolet
Olttt Ir.gCr. lov.er, wider,
bit.:.‘ar look.
NEw
 iA ta f ItilC511 I-PT ER f  ER It Et0
%1 ith strikiugly beautiful
lines, contours and colors ...
,plus extra sturdy Fisher Uni-
',eel construction. with
curved Windsbield and
anoramic Visibilit‘.
is
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
Of ,all cars, here's your choice for I951-4he as!,
It trin gs 'ail the new things. all the
• Chevrolet—America's largest and finest low-pred
plcasin things.
all prured things you and your family are looking
far • . including fleet. powerful Valve-in-Head engin,.
performance. And it brings You these things at lowest
cost! Come in—see and drive it—today! 
k 
NEW namsp°4-47:7::ris NEW
(w D1-1I rivottassiookoli44)1 I (ead C.00140ei D.
Largest brakes in the entire N;akinu steering etira-rarc
low 
-price field . . , givilV , iris.1 as Chevrolet's 
famous
maximum stopping-power Knee-Action Ride is
with up to 25% less driver tort:, tile beyond comparison
effort—and longer brake We. in its Nice range.
olirloW0
acet-roimT stuns;
AUTOMATIC 1RANSMISSiCN
—aPns of hrOd dse b ,.nji‘jsm re. thji ih in 1,:ifilik,-:vnocsf in theh
6pfeo nri oa Os Lam" ..•••11 if oat'al ONO_
tiel°l1i.e1nr-1r D1en'en
 
rre'acteipto.f:a let"r n.il' 
•
e'eej:nefHarl
llin:f1vislting ln :s_cree
i °1:unty:andh:yrkhebetthriaisoettWihtele letter he eit
of pamphlet entitled 0onjei•
1 tue 
Volunteer' publish- torn
Frank Gallen Bonner Iasi our
A. tor ptcr•cd lOn( rile lootthat foa anted for a
Resins .a , b.ttrv —.A4
Or SIO (Arra sopersor rIo alkalis. acids sod was
twilsiirst sod matIdeal lot rocreaposroonia,
odic's, factories Gal Peenreit Flow Easatel bode..
4 •
()NG' CONC
mone 4751
GLOVES
PFRFECT GIFT
98C- AND
$1"
HAND BAi;S
With upholstery and ap-
pointments of outstanding
quality . . . and y.ith extra
generous seating room or
driver and all passengers on
big. deep "Five-Foot Seats."
SAFETY
-SKINT
IIISTItUMENT PAM
Safer, more efficient with
Overhanging upper crown to
eliminate reflections in wind-
shield . . . and with plain,
easy-to
-read instruments intwo large clusters.
BENTON, K
December 15, 1950
two sons. Norris and Homer
Junior; two brothers, Jewell
Lee Jones of Ne.w York and
; Lewis 'Jones of Nev• Mexico;
and 'one -half-brother, Wayne
Jones .of Murry.
Attend ;-Ciurob
Somewhere Mutt Sunday
GROWERS
in Mayfield on
Mayfield ware
•
ACCO for- this
AF, FLOORS
FLOORS
AF FLOORS •
FLOORS
MPANI:
ICED CAR!
•
• 
Smarr sle# f:eisti•n• 0. 1.4 ••• :
•
re
•
•
1950
•
•0116
h receipt Of a letter
-Goo pries of Her-
' wig a news-
•••• +1.111•11L. aim aft-
using several items by H. Clair
Cross.- one time editor of the
Tribune. Amongst other articles
is one 
-published in th. Tribune
January 3. 1917,  a rtion of
which we reprOd* rd: -
-We next went to t
tul cemetery at 01
Creek 'Church where
ta e
au 
nty an* hay- dis,mounted' and went
, .
-her about Ow iron fence to spend
0„— t. I and, pensive hour all
11..---opt with the letter' the city of the • dead.
0 
1 hlet. 
entitled ,initning the epitaphs. d s PainP :.
yokaiteer publish- - 'tombstone', we - 'fin
- Bonner and , o`tir own family' pijilwid Gillen • 
-------
1 14751
,
•
„
•
e's your choice for 
i951-th: cc*
ca's largest and finest low-prtcra 
(Jr!
the itew things. all the:Pleasing 
things.
ngs You and your family'are 
looking
&et. powerful Valve-in-H.ead
ènune
brings you these things at keidlit
and drive it-today!
lc .el
BRAKES
&rains lininvi (nod Ccrater-Ierwl 
D•s•grt)
the entire Makin steering e
'
we,- ar.l.
giving iusi as Chevrolets 
f.• nous
g-power Knee-Action Ride 
i. „pin- , GLOv
,
ES
driver fortatile beyond 
comp.,iisoa
brake lite in Os price range. A PERFECT GIFT
” °‘ 98C 
AND
$1 49
NG
Aa ,Ont. VI Ilikor coating
lAIt?ou ha., oanied for • long use_
Resists near better-and gives • bal-
m ibis. Olen, napar•of resistance
skalsa,acrds and oils Fs,* to
11:11.r-b9itsa aiset'°Xi : irecestit ;oon t, ha :rss. 
Aces, tattiories Get Peerless ( on,
crete Floor Easenel •odar •
-
CONCRETE
-..•=••• •••••••••
•••••••.•••16..
NYLONS
PERFECT QUALITY
AND IRREGULARS'
$1'"'
•
SLIPS
ay LoomciAtly
$198
SHOES '"*•7
A BACKWARDS
SEASON 11.A.K ES . •
; THIS NICE
7
•••••,
-
i11011SE SLIPPERS
P ONLY
NE
IMPROVED
W rtlt-POINT STEERING
VE 3 POWER
OMATIC RA>AISSiCN
t performance in
tterS,
.4.4 at •.••• NIP
hoit;et
1 1
•
A
98c
HAND BAGS.
$1 98
AND '
- $298
Noma
•
_
e j ueletthlye
'olemn
alone, in
ter ex-f
fl i many
ly I came
Ming
were playing a sad recitilm asthey mournfully sighed throughthe naked' boughs of the trees
which stood lilte sentinels • overbeauti- e *sad and lonely spot, where• Soldier] cur father,
other kindred
their cold and.
repaired to t
father, who'd
homeless "and
rand
-father -and
lie sleeping , in
ilent graves. We
e tomb of our
ed and, left as
penniless to the
cold mercy of an unkind World,
at the tender age of six years.We read the epitaphs ton. the
tomb rock. which marks the
spot ot his last4 resting place on
earth. which • we assisted in
selgseting which reads as •folioWs:
•"FareWell my
ren all,
—
... ....1
././.11111.111111. • mom- • .0•9- AN. •••11A • ••••A
• r't
,
FHA LOAN,.
•
•
g
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
all these sad and melancholy! Mourn not for me,: for ,'tis i
moments. the cold wintery winds vain,
. . we would like to, spend eternityr depths of - her sparkling bro
11 me to your feet again , ' eyes-- --."ey,es vihich spoke lovwere We, .permitted '.to do 'so.
knelt ctoWn. upon his gr Arriving there, We. dismounted, • 
eyes :• which spoke 'again
• h
To
• We
ave and softly whispered there
'Father here's thy, earthly child
and gently droned .a tear. -'Ris-
ing to our feet we retraced ou
stepg the big iron gates o
the c metery where. - live .re.
mount d and resumed our joui•-•
ney f the day filled with sad
and s Inin tho'ug.ht of ,,the Ineg
ago. 
,•
"There's'. another,. ,not •a fat
Tier in happy' days gone. .12:y.,, -yo
would have known her by th
merrirrient that sparkled' °in - he
eye," 1.P/hose ,ashes lie steepen
in a autiful cemetery. at /-)er
next turned' our spirited steedink, 'rays f the Sommer . urt..
_ g .r g
dropped' the bridle ,rein on the hand we smoothed from her fa
ground and left- '"Da,n" to take young , brOw , those tesela
care of himself, wnile with Un-] cOrls that ' clustered about h
covered head we approached forehead, at -.:the -"same ti
her grave and read the epitaph 
'planting the unmistakable ki
on t'h tonib rock, that, marks the
spot, where one of. earths fair- good. eley, her kiss, of affe'ct
of.loVe on her lips. And tifl - th
ethste 
lies sweetlyethetalt  kslaetenvpisn.ghoalowna--'-k: tord 
us how . true she would
still' burns on otir lips.swben
ing. Here&H,aVe was covered with, • . 
, canopy of cedars, alpiost ita extra Parts for .,the. aktd
Ivy 41,n Oneysuckle, ...., while- a- . We jell geniline supplies
hire/, as the cedars of 4.wbanon kerosene "(cl • ' oil) : •rna,p
1formed' a eiovering olherhead, lamps atwAte`h 'shel ers , the sacred shy- -Bailey ildw. & *Eden: 'CO. .
...!...•________ ...: •
toward this lonely spot wherethand where we gated Into t
wife and child'-iryville. near Soldier Creek. 
, ine, . from he chilling blasts oft
'W . w41ter's .ri ors and the 'bfirn-
_
INSURANCE
-- ALL KINDS ---- .
FIRE. 
.4UTOMORILE AND. LIFT
A
• DRESSES
, AN EXCELLENT
GIFT SeGGESTION
'$298 ,
'two
$1 e1: •
ptiMMINGBIRD
NYLONS
\ SP°
3 PR.'
$42'
ROTS
41.SQUAIRE
49e YD.
-L COTTON
RAYONS
C YD -
PEEL AND. HOLLAND
•
•1:12,111 ,CVe. V.Vrite .11" • •
Main Street • ' Telephone ;4531
/111111was,
. „
A WNW • .
1111.11*--
IMANKETS
72x/14 IN.
$495
;oyliiER
BLAN ETS
8
98
$549AP $645 -
•
V.%
• M"+7-,
•
•
r.
Nearby,: het grave, in-the eerlie-,
tery groun.
tree—or r
thIity 'ear
.i. ful, balmy
1, noon 'We St
1 in nand, the hapPiett c(elple onl
1.., ..iirtn-. At her .request,, we had
•.1, -- ri-nibed -*the : h.q. aRd gathered
• n rill fill of ' the snow-white
. 
' I : -,,riis ,jilst telt !ler i,aiie Niter
' •;le-ring - thee wild t towers-
."Was a nervous wr
s, stands a dogwood f
ther blisti—where rom agonizing'pal
before. .on a •beautil
April Sabbath after- Wntil found PP27111"
ood side-by-side, han 'says Mrs. A. W., San AliVonlieleletiid Speed amazigg relict f4or0 mistries
simplePiles. with soothing Nig!! Ac
tbreheye.pain,••oching-insranify-stAth
Whaled us,..nes-lubrkates dry.- hai. -
- cned partsl-helps'preverii. craelong..soi
. ness--:reduce sweat:it. You get' rcat.co
forting help. Don't sufferineedlesstortu
Navy Relaxes Its
Regulations On
New Enlistments
Existing • enlistment regulat-
ions have bedn modified recent-
ly. by the Navy Department, so
that candidates with one de-
I
'.pendent . may inlist as Seaman
-Recruit and Seaman Apprent-
ice.. For - men enlisting or re-
enlisting in higher ratings, there
• it -no rgstrietign on the number
of dependents. This: automatic-
ally entitles men , enlisting in
.the Navy now; a' dependent's
allowance ranging . ,from i 945.00
to 985.00._.„ additional pay- per
I month, "
`e Olit• requiremerls forbade en-
' torinivticat of p
..
uiity.We, ae,, Suppository form —.also cubes umth pe
• !, It., f to the • ground r and 'hast- , forat co_ pile pipe. for eaiy a pplic4I ign. - • rierspring mattreSses at
• • ._,1 •• *Pato Or:Inept( and LlirpostlorieS ti 
Heath • 3 Mail early to Insure deliv.-:,
• „ •
•i
look o'itr. ta " at lie! it.igm :, ., Hardware .Md. .Furniture Co.. !pity by C7hristmas, , •
EARLY MAILING
DURING RUSH IS
ASK BY P. 0.
C. B. Cox. Benton postmas-
ter, tpday issued a reminder t,,
patrons of the Post Office that
unusually heavy mails are ex-
pected during the current Ch-
ristmas season.
He stressed toe point that the
staff of the local office will
greatly appreciate patrons fol-
lowing the suggestions lis be-
low, they will help a great deal
in handling of the mail and
thstments in grades belotv petty will,expedite srev(ce durin the
exceptionally ' heavy rush per-
any
officer if the candidates had
iod:•
,dependents. •
1. Remember all ChristmasFor -further information, con-
cards,,•unsealed, require 2 centsOct. your,. Navy Recruiter, beat- 
The post office
'en in the Post: Office Building,
forward and return, cards paid
will
Paducah. ..Kentucky. Office hours
at the letter rate of- 2 cents -each.are from eight a. rre to four p. 2. Please buy your stamps inni." Monday through' Friday,
advance and have all lettersSaturda eight a. in. tO-"twelve
stamped. Please do not ask ear-
.. noon
Her to wait for yoti to stamp
tiimrnons Beatityrest, 
mail. He has a schedulefrbm simple piles. Ge:CP47.0 Lur Cast,,we •
derfal AM: yule geoetor about " to make and he cannot wait for
. loarli. and Perfect Postpre in- .
• t ta 1
•
-
,•••
- 
• AV..' *..;•a• • '
Prices cut now to make
your Xmas shopping easy
on your winter budget.
Ntazaiatate
• Toys if
A COMPLETE TOYLAND
WHERE SANTA CAN FILL HIS
PACK FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
MEN AND BOYS •
WINTER OXFORDS
$398
SLACKS
RAyON GABARDINE
$495
HATS
THE FAMOIUS
KEN ROBB
$495
DRESS SHOTS
S2.I9 VALLI.;
$1"
SPORT SHIRTS
GABARDINES
$29,
tio antsr)a.amiumr.-as as .111111-1111111- 1111111,11M MIMI
Kentucky
,
OW,1=4.0 .
,;.•
.V 't 
•
• , •
•
MI NS COTTON
Sit " EATERS
$198
.ill.FFLERS
SI 98 VALE): s
98c
GLOVES
MEN & BOYS
$198
PAJAMAS
FOR BOYS
$198
HORSEHIDE
JACKETS
$1499
'As
a
-
11••••••••=.0•, •• • ma ',ma
•-) E
FOR -
E BOMBER
JACKET
'$795 ,
AJAMAS
S3.911 VALUES
$298
BELTS
REAL LEATHER
$1 WI
INCOATS
PLASTIC
$298
NGAREES
tat
1198,
MENS WINTER ,CAPS
SANFORIZED WORK S IRTS -- $198
Benton
4
98c -- $129
•
LEATHER APED FELT
HOUSE SLI PERS
98 198
-
Griggstown
By Reba Lee Johnson
T3zi-k again-- after 'so - long
Rev: does this find everyone'.
around 'here.. are doing
,cod,
Ti',-',- rman just- can''
.his mind made Up, Qver
. end we .had. nice warm-
..., r, nov I. is r lining cold
er tr4:1,a,*M. W01, it oion'
lx., le.tte• - until Clt.t•istras v :II be.
re? old Santa Claws will,
cr',;:. :ac
thint.s.' T all
Orris
• wlicri I was a
' • t-ms was about the
.:• of the year to me.
,..** • 1 Fit I ,rtalt`SS kids 'haven't chank-1
e .1 sot much iince I was one. I
. they. art -still proud to
s--e - Christmas come.
teuld like to send :get tl•ell
4es ti thc following: Mrs
Lennie .Joheston Mr. Jobn Crit
Story.. Mrs Mary Johnston. Mrs
Lizzie 7 Bradley: Johnny i'John-
ny Johnston. Mrs. Ola Jphns-
ton. Mrs. Lizzie Poe .and also
to . eaeb ,you who are -'sick
‘Vholip I didn't mention. Hope
each of you are well real ,soon,
Mr. an 'Mrs. Acie Johnson
gave a sin ling Saturflay night
Dece qv/sr 7, at their hem,-
ThoSe present were Mr, and
Mrs.-olPred Bilkie and sons; Ar-
t'-or awl Robet•'. Mr. lnd Mrs.
Cletus A. 'Cross and son, Min-
nie. Mrs. Annie Dawes,. Mrs.
Beulah Johnston, . 011ie John-
stonf Johnny- Dawes. •Travis
Dawes. Tom Clark, MWM Mil-
dred Johnston,- Miss Betty 'Attie
FtSrker. also Mr. and Mr. Acie
Johnson and daughter, Reba
Lee. Had a real nice time too,
• Johnny. Dawes. Torn Clark.
Stone Grigg and Coleman
lark visited ' Harold Wayne,
Griggs and Mr. Dillard Clark.
who is now in the D. S. Army
at Camp Breckeriridge. nest
wishes always, boys. The gang
v.-as at the store again Sunda'
for a big tirrT. A real likeable
boy in our conununty Is Torn
Clark.- A likeable girl- Dorothy
Norvell. Dorothy visited Reba
Lee Johnston.. Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Clie tlohnston and datigh-
t6r. Mildred. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Barefield an daughter.
Wanda Mr. ar/1 Mrs. Edd Neu-
man liareer visited Mx:. and
Mrs. Harrdan Davis. Sunday. Mr
and M. Otis W. Cross visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. Cross. Sunday.
Guess this is it( loelt for the
Griggstown News next week,
just a bit of news from our
community.
• •
't For homes without electric
lights, see the new aladdin
kerosene table and floor lamps,
now on display at
Bailey Hdw. & Fur* Co.
Ifs Surplus
RMY
TARPAULINS
Rubberized - Waterproof
Large Size
Clothes Bag
75c
Save 2 Twenties
On Your Heater
i4.95
29.95
Its Surplus
ir
A Warm Morning
Every Morning
VOUNTRY BOV
0 STORES I
EC S. 3rd St. Paducah. BY!
•
•••• •
-a
(
a
• •• • .‘ ;'•
10.
Bill Williams aail Jane Nigh in a scene from the exciting 
story
of racing thrills "Blue Grass Of Kentockv."
Benton Theatre — Tuesday au(' Wednesday,
C. L. Wilkins Named hi
Head Of Progress
Club At GTille •
. - -•
C. L. Wilkins was elected es
preside,nt of the Gilbertsvilie
Progress Club. Monday night.
to Succeed The Rey. C. L. Haynes se
who is closing a highly success- Li
•ear at t e head of the un-
Ily actise club.
her• officers 'elected were
Kennedy. 'ice-president:
Christine Harmon, sect-e-
s Mrs. Polly Birgrnan: cor-.
nding. secretary and Mrs.
n Culp, treasurer.
Watch and Clock Repair
NERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVFR CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
ssd
EN-TON KENTUCKY
ew 1951
Farmers Almanac
Ask for your copy NNhQn in the bank
or if you. prefer, just let us 'know:
and we will mail your copy:
Turkey Shoot
6 BIG DAYS 6
- Starting Sat.,. De
Sunday, Dec. 17  
Thusday, Dec. 21
Friday, Pee. 22 ,
S4turday, Dec. 9') -
Sunday,'Dec. 24 -
Free Shots for
. 16 at 1 P. M.
10 A M.
7'P.M.
..... 7 P. M.
Oa . m. to 9 p. m.
9:30 a. m. On.
Timmons Field
Paducah, Ky.
By Herbert Anderson
"I like the shape that my
land is in now," declared cv... L.
Frazier as we sat in the. large
living room o fhis new home.
The Snow had 'jtait driven him
in from the fields when I ar-
rived at his farm three miles
south of Gilbertsville on the
Access Road. :
"Very little of . it is .washing
away," he continued. "Terraces,
diversion ditches,- sod water-
ways, and good pastures are the
main conservation treatments
have applied to nail down the
soil."
• In 1946 when the Marshall
County Soil Conservation *Dis-
trict as voted in by the peo-
ple. hai requested ,help from the
supervisors in making a com-
plete soil and. water .conserva-
lion farm plan on thirty-four
acre. Fro m1947 to 1949 a one
acre waterway, to miles of
terrpees. a 500 foot diversion,
ninetieen acres of contour farm-
ing. land thirty acres of pasture
seedihg were applied.
Seventy more' acres were ad-
ded in 1948 and the next year
I helped him aril nd the first
plan to include, these aeres.
from 1-948 tO 1950 two acreits of
sod Waterways, 10000 feet Of
dieersion ditches, thirty-nine
acres of contour farming, ',fifty-
six . acr of pas ire seeding,
and S feet of pen drainage
to thist ssd- 
 Johnson
tom land joining Stice Creek.it uneral Services
This wet land is leld
with Ky: 31 Fescu
clover which will
excess Water and
feed .than the corn
doing in the past:
rula P
TRIBUNE:D.EMOOkAT, Benton, 'Kentucky
•,,
THAT LITTLE CAME" latereat'leartoonCBY B. 
Link
,, / / i 01,4"feEQS ,m- EINDowikotiAmt5ZivoEST:y / r/ /1/k,
//X// , •
• - tit-t-rxx.. A b•Okk. r..01.if2
i EL,E P crZE Nov E A LL, Cku rr, - )1
lost) -sEst 'too taSotrYets
s
-so  °else!? issesE.S$
tsFl. ts•EtIXTEssis
so-ssisEts uS
ss is' 'CO
Ittt•-rs iv,AwES
\..t7 Sor-,E
Crkookte.NE's
Ftesides his ife Mrs onie The
, 40h// (
.-erditches', v  anplit
,Thirt..N; acres itif the 104 is bet-, Johnston of Benton Route ,
vert Ci
ditional land. I w. . •
and Ladino Y •
stand more 'Furiea
roduce more Johnston
crops . were afternoo
pability map
of his 4farm, pre ed by the
SCS Soil Scientist, he saw that
•nostpf his land was better suit-
ed hit pasture sthast any other,
crtip. herefoteis- pasture is be-
ing developed on- She ntiire farm
eXcept for a little burley patch
and, Yen acres f woodland4
manag d,- for Net He plans to
comple e his'.consei vation work
next ear by building a farm
bond aid seeding the nine acres
not ye in pasture.
w II be aye to slow down
a littl when get
says t is hard wor
"With very little
keep v farm in s
dressin
Clippin
From the land c
this done.''
king farmer.;
a,bor I can
ape by top-
with fertilizer and
•
Start ng teith six, black An-
gus he'fers three years age, he.
now has twenty-4'm in his
registeied herd. Registered Spot-
tea Poland China bogs are al-
so raiSeti..
Leaning back in his chair and:
with 4 broad .smile, he said. I
 'Si "Some ' of my neighbors are;
feedingtheir stock every clay.'
All I ave fed my cattle so' far . .
this w nter ,was alittle hay the
other ay When the snow came
:•nti. those black rascale are still,
sounil as mules."
services for John C
62. iwere held Frida
at the Sharpe Church
• 1 1 • 
afternoMiss Marilyn Johnston of en*
ton Route 6; three sons. Hest1 •
I Johnston' of ,Beri"on Mute 6,
• I Bruce Johnston of Faytte s Mo.
'I and Daniel Johnston of BroWnss
: . '
I ville Texas; one brother, Arch-I
ie Johnston of Benton Route 6;
with eand one sister. Mrs. .1 L. oth-1
nthgani
rifles, doing 
i tell, fo
litlwe. an4.--ar
of 'Chris with Lee- -, Iunter of-
ficiating
;Mt; b dy lay in state at the
Filbeck-
s
the serv
I
-sop,. you - -bought this land:
-• a rted taming the etinserva-ism was. h,,,, much - has
I value increased?" I asked. • .
I The land idpne, no i . count-'
i ins the neatii( buildings, has anti-
i bled in , valui.." he replied. ;v
A living fence • Of multiflora
I rose ‘t as se tlast year. Rose
i .plants were produced by the
i SCS . ursery at Paducah, and
, given o him 14 the Marshall
1 DistrictFrazi r has been a- TVA de-monstr tor for several. years
' and a arm iSbureatt director and
1, secreta y for the past tto years.
! He lea ns the latest information
I on liv stock and, farm manage-
ment oblerns from the Exten-
sion rvice and y attending
i Ray H 11's Adult rmer Class!
! at Cal ert City.
I Frazi r •and his. s n, Clarence,
' who is no win th Army Air
' Force. meratesS a-s istrict own-
ed bull ozer for awhile in 1948.
! Sutnips were pushed out and
I gullies filled in the natural
1' draws if his won fields. Grassis now growing here these'gullies ised to. gro .
IIi Bendi g over . and pointing to
1 his belt) -Frazier s id. "I have
I. one s veral . times to - the sad
1 xx•aterw ys in my )) k field and;
' waded alf knee deep in water
1 clear e ough 'to di ink after , a
! heavy lain." 
.
I Using his tractor and a dis-
1 trict o ned terracing plow. heFuilt h s own terra'ees. divets-'
- itins: a d „chsenage itches withi 1 • •
!-; the hel of SCS technicians
I wilds in for the ' asrhall Dis-
I trict. I terested in - seeing soil
i . consery tioo work one on ()di-
; c - farm .c . the cot ntvi .,!-, and
I. Chre,,, rid custc work one
I 7-ear hi !ding .torrac !Nor other
1.! .- ,-,1-el'S.
i . fly . s. rind thilking., plannin._:
i .7tc(,11‘,1 faint the • emiservation way.
I ! family
, Master
1 
Candy
fruits a
d work of the entire
e. was re signiseci as
• 
1
asterenian of Marshall
or 1950. I .
nuts: coesinuts, and
Heath 1141We. & Furs
AC K AC H E
a ?or quick comforting help for li.ckache,
RtieumoUc Pains, Oetting Up Nights. strong ,
a cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pain,,'
circles 'under eyes, and swollen ankles, due •
to non-Organic and non-systemic Kidney sac. ,
! Madder troubles, try gystea., Quick, complett 1406
I eatisfsetion or money bock guaranteed. Aeb
Your druggist for Cypriot tnidasr
am of -Sharpe.
ann Funeral Home
rtlY before time for - Children's rockers, air
ces. and air rifle shot. Heath
• --
of the.
, were a
who at
girl w
Ec, girl
ry on
this te
• yhefellimos F-1 Pickwp . . of 51 Ms an itnr.i.".••• tt! .... •
saving lidcanzement . . . the lord POWER PILOT. standard
,
on nits
lord Trucks for I. from 95-h.p. Pickups to l45-h.p. .101/IS`
1951,, more than ever, econoMy-
,‘ ise truck buyers, are going to follow
the trend to Ford!
New Ford Trucks for '51 give st‘u
step-ahead engineering advantages,
such as Arncrica's only truck choice
of V-8 or 4ix ... a choice of over 180
lodels to your hauling job better
. . . strength ,eserves that make Ford
. I.,.ticAs.la.%t longer.
You'll tind these new features in
:neines, clutch, transmissions, axles,
neck, cabs, ,Pickup body—wherever
iss Seee opportunities to make
All ',wavy
gi.e you us'
transm
F-5
r, quie
sion.
ome Fsc girls of ('a!-
ittentertained the ladies.
rommunity . last Friday
with a tea. There
proximately 50 Iadiss,
ended, each Home Fe
r' the dress she made
are taught how to ear-
ntertainmen. ts such as,
in their own homes
e and grace. We wish'
our teacher. Mrs. Hat--
the spendid job she is,
teaching us the science;
Of Home Economics.-
Ord Trucks do a better job for
for less money! • #
Ford's POWER .PILOT espetally
important to yieu ... for i 's a
PROVEN money-saver, on e cry
hauling job.
Driver comfort, too, gets Oen of
attention in new Ford Ttucks fo '51.
There is the new 5
-STAR Cab an the
optional 5-STAR EXTRA Cab f tyr-
ing foam rubber seat padding, lass
wool roof insulation, automatic mc
light and many other comfort e tras
at only slight additional cost.
And only Ford gives you a power 
'choice of V-8 or Six . . . four eat
engine,* Over 180 models. Come i .
Get ALL the facts. Select the rew
Ford Truck that's right for YOU
nd F-6 Fords for '51. like this Dump,
Cr shifting with new, 4-Speed Synchro-
ptional at extra cost.
ee eoglart
Ribbon Cutting At .
Ky. Dam Bridge Is
ncelled Saturday
•4 he ribbon cutting ceremony
tor ;he opening of the newd 
touches h
on the Spa
Dedieati
be held t
ficiai; an
may he h
uture ev
still - he (
days if
- 
With th
will' Coln
service of
y which
few hund
lucky Da
River
bri e across Kentucky • Dam
was postponed indefinitely due
to bad , weather, Saturday. .
Plans had called for -Gover-
nor Law ence Wet herby to of
bottle at th eceremonies after
which a_ dinner meeting was to
have been held at the cafeteria
at the, state park. However, the
actual opening of the bridge al-
so had to be postponed because
tnclement weather had slowed
workmen ar4 the finishing
d not yet been put
Zot
tI"
oedoste.,.....A.0#401.44.4:0104-Wafi,',4.lerlot,,,•0#0,,,,..44.
Deetraber
ThOMPSOn'S asp:
By Vitas %ppm
Merry XIIIHS leighbarsfriends, glad to be back 14the newt Mr. 060
still on the sick list,
much better. George _eu 411
ham's wife is still on the saklist. too. .
The neighbors %vent in St.AirdaY and killed heD for
Farmer. Those Present saes as,car Faughn and wife, eelsCox and wife and da4ghtet,Mrs. Ernie Bell ind Aughttt,Rev,. Jolin Lawson aind
and Vittis Owens 
andIpiteand ' Mrs. • Wiley 'Frees*
.Roos 
eStinnett. Hollis
n.
harn, 
In services will not tcia)g, erathtlehilt hanudntis winter at all; of-ltdiauns.ftanemiaa:
of gridgs ‘ag Sun av at Monti Chow
likes to hunt. tne and Sstsirs
anu 
has 
Tiniebtuni 
fleeting 
-office 
fnfdi
wItife
•
morning, a good trm'e
alt hCademlea griodeu:r°-iti"1.
ellf:elleryone :eb3
ake
%nue' ral t•hdeo 1. gshptt hriAt7ei t;i,abr ifdegwe
ed yards below, Ken- pastor- Our !regular preachibt
ii in the Terthessee , days ,,aPe. 2nd and 3rd Ss
ouneed. ,though hteY •
Id tirne in the ss ^e.1.1 ‘ke g°t a nice snow Iv,
operated just • a tiro. Rouse Stinniee whe qv.
()tPetan:111(g•losing of _the Holliness 
-Church via 'Zrs
. ' of eachl month.
Merry Nnias ts all bte ,
Peace. Vie,had.
ft:orkePreachillirs and.:
Matt.
the Gilbertsville Fur-
err Next Sunday another ..iniee br.?:4 chocola
tend Chureh i ralanageel, Well. am e
candy as' my present this
r Sale or ,Trade: '46 Chevrolet
. ttention Strawberry Growers!
ko 
Pick-up in A-1 condition, 11eate,r
Pr stone, new tires 6:'50 - 6ply on'
re*. Reasonable or trade for clean
'9 Chevrolet Sedan. See A. K. Hay-
den. Benton.
truck in the i iithi!forts ,a;441.,le at cur
ab °nen nue, extra com ,
i'on lord Trucks. Series F-I throsigh F-P.
ECONOMY
74 Ford Track Paw., Piot O a Wavier,foly-provos way of g.irM. th.limo
pow., front the least pos.
It aktkumatically meiers and firev
right amount of gas, at precisely the
, right instadt, to match constanth
changing spccd. load and rower
requirements .•
Unlike comentional sstems. t iCPower Pilot uses only on control i
stead of two, .s et is designeki to ”,
chrontre tiring tikice as accurateYou can use regular gas N IIget no-knock performance. OM,
ford in the tow-prioc tic,10
Povi.er Pilot'
liCc 
.C:•.re,
Kinney Motors
Main St. Benton Ky.
NEW FEATURES THROUGHOUT
New mitissive, ntedorn front *nil anti ex-
terior styling maker Ford the '51 favorite kf
"good look
New S-STAR Cobs feature bigger ME
do%with up to 50', more safety vision.
New "grain-light" Pickup body. new
clutch disc, new transmissions. next wheel,
aisure still longer life.
New outothermic pistons ,vkith oiremr-
plated top ings, new high-lift cants•44114 ler
top performance. longer engine
POWER- PILOT ECONOMY .. many
4,: her mollev....“‘ tog achiancemeni,
K s
;mail white Tuekes,. 7.
55rs to 6Se
NOLAN
sot' RDA 1" DEUF VI RI R 16
• 
,ng
Mk •
• 
..
SUNDAY OWL CHRISTMAS
THE EAGLE AND THE H
MONDOIY ONLY. CHRIS
MISTER 880
Ibur cdver
stic Co-\ <
stiC Pui 1- }
stie I-Zoel:ers
ndsov 'Rocker
End Tables  
3.75 up
, :32.50
8.95 up
 
 
, 8.25
 
 
50c to 9.95
9.95
TOYS -
 
 
1.50 up
 
2.25 up
 
,'7.95 up
7.50 up
11.50 up
he neighbors went in Sat
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r: Those present were Os
Faiig.Wn and wife. Cai lo
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8:15 P. M.
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engine life..
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because
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CARTOON and NEWS
•
Ilk& Dec. 1S & 241
on 700 & 8:45
Thurs. & Fri.. Dec: 21
Thurs ShOws 7:00 &
Fr! Sho‘‘- ?:00. 2:50. 7
P.1111 lienried - Jack
in
larkoz! Last of the
•
:sob & Comedy
Buccaneers
Cartoon & News
•
;
TR1BEJNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Ina
•
JEST LAFFS
HE SAYS HE
HAS A
OKAY!'
Fair Dealing:
WMS Of New Zion
by ROBERT Baptist Church
ilbertsville
By Mrs. Bert Nelson R. ,Idna Lee Jo.re
1
In hiving memory of my lath-
e.',' who- passed ave v the tOth i
of last Decemberr.' •
Dearest Dad left u one ear
ago. .
Oh. how .ve miss h
. smile.
•sr-tilt' and cherry
greetim.. .
We long . to hear y
again
' So dear. and toil
s bright
in hand • . . ;-
0 That guided us down life's way
.
8:50 We know you:re happy with the
. Loved ones gone • befoge, But
akle there'll always bc an empt. ,
 ,
place' in our lives. ,that.,,no 'c'• "."-'Y
 a
one else can fill .
 
son: Vice
I Till some glad morn we'll mei 
Sec. Chrt.
' You on that hrieht shore 
' Mrs. "Lilli
?BAY , ONLY. C R I sT NI AS 
EVE, HFCEMBER 24
i4E EAGLE AND THE HAWK" • TECHNICO
LOR
NWT ONLY, CHRISTMAS, 
DECEMBER 25
,
2 Pc. BOLTAFLEX. PLASTIC
uvr.cq ROOM. SUITES"\.•  
2Pc. MOHAIR FRIEZE SUI ES
2 Pc. TAPESTRY SUITES .. • -
4Pc. BED ROOM SUITES
Platform
Rockers
lour' CO.V(11.--
stie Cover:,
tic Pull-Up Chairs'
stic Rockers
\Vas glad to learn that Janette "‘"ding
parnall was getting al.t;ng 
iggman.
!right alter undergoing an wipe' 
-'
Refresh!
l ation at 'Riverside Ho
spital last 
Mrs. Lillis
'Linda:v.. Mr. and Mrs 
Ru+-1Brigman.
if Paducah were Sn: o•-
av evening callers of tlw, 
1: Mr. and
• ionic Sam Nelson. Mr. wid-- 
v ere Sun
..tr right 'Bro.Wn.. Mr. and "\l' .S4 qi his 
k
illie;Nelson and 'Homer Gi ,)!‘"Mrs. 
Hay
1 l•it weru Sunday visitors
 off: -Our si
Mr. and Mrs. Sam N
elsoti:. children
Thomas and Lounell Nel
son May God'
were super guests of. Mr:- 
and your
Mn- Floyd Henson 
Saturday.' you in y
Met Tuesday Night
The WMS of New, Zion Bap-
tist Church meta t the home of
Mrs John. H. York, Tuesday
night. November 28, Studying
"Royal Serli.ice".
The program started by the
singing of "The great pbySt-
cian", abSebee of Mrs.
R. B. Cope, Mrs. York gave the
devotional "Go. Heal", follow-
id by a prayer 1:0, Mrs: Cratus
ti.Vti-.01i-h. no one likes to 1.4,,
tl) .,• b4f01. i is very much liked
Inf,‘"‘" after being absent two
4:01's of ci1 I 'snow,:•and slippery
roads . -441., .
Thu Gi -rts. Ale 4-H Club
met the t irteeill. h. The mem-
1.• l.&• and ithets .present were
se...i d , .1i. *inks and cake.
The NV.'ck Gilbertsville Cafe
,iri•ned Fri ay. Mrs. Adams. the
us r. , 0 crating it. The West
Gilhertsville Progress Club met.1'
Monday nj lit at Cutsinger's of
. th'e conom nitv. Th .new of- -7--
ticers wer elected and install- -
,-e Pres. Leo Wilkin-
Pres. Bert kennedy:
tine Harman: Treas.
n (7tilp and Corres-
eretary Mrs. Doly
99.50 up
116,50 up
79.50
99.50 to 762.00
14.50
96150 up
11.93 up
 
 
1. 17.95
L. 12.50
udsor Rockers - • ****** **
**
TABLES
_ 
1.75 up
Cocktail Tables  
. 
** 
. 
19.95 up
Tier Tables ......... 
. 
17.95 up
Phone 3451 .iecasional Tables 
....
... 
.
14.25
4'amp Tables. .............. 
..... 
8.95 up' !
a
,ents were served by
• Colo and Mrs. DolY
Mrs. Floyd Hensuil
lay afternoon visitors
andoarents. Mr. and
n. Henson.
!ere symtathy to the
if Mrs. Ellen Cathey.
love Iv with* you in
of sorrow to comfort
in loss. •
Hassocks
GIVE
. lag•azinje Racks
Smokers  
Hot Pads
Itt!!;111.
York. The program topic was,
"Is there a Doctor in the hopse".
Those present were Mrs. Ted
Parker, Mrs. Clete Phillips, Mrs
Liona Thweatt, Mrs. Mary
-Lamb and Mrs. John H. York.
After a program and social
hour. refreshments were serv-
ed. The-. ladies of the chu
met and quilted two for
each' of our_litaptist Orphans'
lIomes- I T
Xmas Shopping In Benton
never hurt anyone.
1111111'1.11111i!
IT
WILL
SOON BE
TIME FOR
ALL 0tVlilil
REA TO BE
A.L)F
KING ABOUT
'ULETIDE PRESENTS
FOR THEIR -F'RIENDS'
el WHAT WOULD MAKE A
ETTER CARISTMAS GIFT
AN A SUBSCRIPTON' To
KENTON
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT?
BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER!
rak.•//effig
SUPER -SPEEDONI. 
RAZOR
$1-511 YAM .
1111111'i' 1111.1,11 I IP'
ulllltiuili III •-'
111 I THAT GIFTS CAPTURE...
1.01111
ec
BE SURE -- SELECT HER GIFTS`
\‘'HERE SHE DOES HER OWN BUYING
11S111310.,1f1431IS
eis
A v
SLIPS - Barbazon - Biythm -
La/4)s ,  $21.95 up
SWEATERS .... $9.95 to $12.95
Nylon - Wool - AngJra - Cashmere
DRESSES - Comple'e Run of sizes
, . Nelle Don - Dori Dodson
Carlyle and Justhl McCarthy
from $5.95 to $35.00
Bed JaCkets CoStume Jewelry
Pajamas -- (lore. -- Rags
,Scarfs -- flats Hose, Etc.
GOWN S $5.95 up
BENTON DRESS SHQP
204 E. 11 2t1). Street 111,1111 erntpotimil,riky.
1,411
I w 1!111111.
 
741 itot
SOMETHING
Bathroom Scales 
G. E. Irons
G. E. Mixers
Mixmasters 
Hamilton Beach Mixers 
PRACTICAL THIS CHRISTMAS
11.95 up
 
 
6.95 up,
 
 
5.50 #p
 
2.95 Up
1.50 bp
 
6.95 up
6.95 up
7.95. up
39.95
46.50
-42.00
•
(All Brands Include Juicer) •
Coffeematic Percolators
24.95
-
',Other Automatics 
.. . .
....... 
9.03 1.1P
5.95
Coffee Makers
G. E., Universal and Haildy
Hot Automatic To4sters
G. E. Vacuum Cleaners 
with
Fireplace Sets
,LANE ESTS
 
 
13.95 up
attachments, 49.95
29,50 uP
DINE FTES
5 Pc. Set,. 1.nfinished  19.95
5 Pc. Sets, Plastic & Chrome   53.95 up Llir-f-
5 Pc. Set Slid Maple 82.50 
t5 Pc. Sets, porcelain & 
Chrome   09.50
G. E., Zeni
Table Mod
Clock Rad
F. M. Sets
Console C
Television
Electric R
Vanity La
Table La
Colonial
Floor La
Clothes H
Pictures
Foam Ru
Red Rock
Steel Wa
Doll Bug
RADIOS
& Spartan
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Fleming Furniture Co.
Phone 3481
1003 Main St. Benton, Ky.
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A ETORT II A MORAL
leo wa-: one day hu ilk in a toted
came up Fle looked bout for siteltet-
none it began to rat in torrents. so
I hollow I,* It fitted ,reigly.
sa rain lasted .;0.- is Die water soakt
seeg. The log began • contract. When
ever II* hunter could st get out.
fr.stratned to free tu. tf tytt41
kg held tight. C,
Ow a drowning man is life •flashed
• y in :stake". H suddenly .1.!,
promised an agent .4. tic), there beir,
Me then. He real: pod that his tette and
would starve. Thi., made him feel
able to crawl out ot the lag rthco, •
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LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
CHURCH
James A. Asbridge, Pastor.
Toy Bardow.. S. S. Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 a. m:
Services . . 11 a in. & 7 p.
You are cordially invited to
attend all these services.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Benton, Ky.
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
= Joe Coulter, Supt..:
Sunday School ... . 9:45 a.
MOrnitig Worship  10:55 a.
MYF Meetings   6:30 p.
Evening Worship , 7:30 p.
Pryer Meeting Wed: 7:30 p.
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J.. Frank, Young, Pastor
Stlada• School   9:30 a. in
Woodrow Hollpd  Supt. I
Wors'hip Servic ' 1045 'a. m.
• and 7:00 p.
B. T. V.  • 6:00 p. in.
Kenneth Nichols. Director
' You are cordially invited to
.,atterpi all of these services.
yaw
11,04 ve-se
CHURCH OF/CHRIST
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
Bible Study   10 a. in
Worship Service,  11, a. m.
Ladies' Bible class, each Wed-
nesday I  2 p. in.
Prayer Meeting. each Wednes-
day 7 p. m.
, • T
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatinn,svillei and old
Birmingham Road '
ohn tringer, Pastor .
Sunday Sehool ... 10 a.
Aldon English, Supt 
Preaching Service   11 a. 'P.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7 p. in.
,FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis. Fastoi:
Suriday School 9:45 a in.
Jimmie Lester. Stmt. •
Morning Worship 10:45 a. _on.
Training liniian 6:30 n. in.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.. m.
Prayer Service each Wed. at
7:00 p. in.• •
The public is cOrdially in-
vited to attend all the services.
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School   10 a. m
Preaching Service   11 a. ns.
2nd & 4th Sundays' .. 7:30 p. M.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services .. 7.30_ p.
EVERYONE INVITED TO
ALL SERVICES
• BETHLEHEM 11APTIST
CHURCH
Renton, Route 6
.1. J. Gough, Pastor
.5' tin. S +our Supt Willie
•
' Preaching first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. in.
Everyono cordialh. Inv tied
WEST G1LBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Q•indoe School 9:45 a. nt.
\Vo: z'aip Study Weil Night.
ItynU 6 p in.
Preauhing , . . . 7 p.
Training Unit n ... 6 p.
•' serVices
p.
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield. Supt.
Services at 11 o'clOck.
Evening Services tit 7:30 p. m.
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone *Iconic
-Jesus said unto him. I am the
way, the truth anif the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
but by me". —John 14:6.
BREWERS OIRC.UIT
Rev. B. .1. Barkon, - Pastor
At Pleasant thiove, 1st and
3rd Sunday moniing and the
2nd and 4th Stiiiday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 Of in.
At Brewers. 1st ISunday night
7:45 o'clock and tbe 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morPing.
in. Sec-toed ' Sunday
tn. r,! - night •
Serviees 11:00 a
in. Sunday School
Remember how we used to "wait up" for Santa! Why,
Christmas Eve was the Ilongest night of the year.
We couldn't go to leep for the excitement of antici-
pation. And when we tried to stay awake, then we always
would fall asleep.
But in the morning it was CHRISTMAS! The long,
long night was over!
There was a long, long night before that first
Christmas in Bethlehem . . . Through centuries of rest-
less yearning the world waited for God's Greatest Gift.
Then in a lowly manger a mother laid her child. And
shepherds came to gaze in rapture. And Wise Men from
a far-off land brought kingly gifts. It was CHRISTMAS!
The long, long night was over!
Come joyously to the church you love best and worship
this new-born King. He is God's Greatest Gift.
FEEZLE PIANO SALES
Baldwin Pianos
Baldwin Electronic Organs
622: Broadway Paducah, Ky.
PRODUCTS
Distributor
Ky.
ERVIN POE
l'General Merchandise
Hot-Point Electrical Appliances
Benton, Ky. — Palma, Ky.
DUCKETT & ARNOLD
Real Estate
Phone Calvert 1
Calvert City, Ky.
PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION
Standard Oil Products
Cleet Phillips &
' P H. Lynch, Owners
Harlan Staples, Mgr.
FLEMING FUNITURE CO.
"We Sell For Less",
Benton, Ky.
WOODS & HOUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions
Phone 1793 616 Broadway
Mayfield, Ky.
BEASLEY MARBLE SA
GRANITE CO.
Jesse Representative
Benton, ,Ky.
BIRMINGHAM MILLING . CD.
-Phone 4065 Route}
Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCR
A Leading Publicat,
Benton, Ky.
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CIRCUIT
to
7rc Sunday. On third Sunday
morning and at 11 a. m. and the 3r,cl Sunday
t Oak Level. at '2 p. in. Mid-Weak prayer
d 7:45. • seryice every Wednesday night
0:00. at 7. o'clock.
Rev. Max Sykes, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.
• tu.t•ry Sunday. Worship -third
Sunda'. at 11 a. in. First ;Sun-
day at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a.
• every Sunkay except • 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd' Sunday at '11
a. m. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. in. Fifth Sunday at 11
a.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a. in.
SeCond Sunday night.
- Sunday School 10 a.
in.‘V,IN' second Sunday at
11 a. el :Aid Fourth Sti1day at
7 I. NIA-Week. Praper ser-
vice.
ine: Sunday School at
a. • in. every Sunday except
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Chum+ is the greatest !actor on oath ;forthe budding of charac:er and good citizenshipIt is a storehouee of spiritual values. Without astrong Church. neither democracy nor civilizationcan survive There are four Sound reasons whye .ery person should attend services regularly
-rnd support the Church They are: (I) For his,wn sake (2) for his children's sake. (3) For thesake of his contmunity ar.d nation. (4) For thesake of the Church itself. which needs, hts moraland material support Plan to go to church regu-larly and read your Bible daily.
Sunday 
. . 
......
Monde/ 
..........
Tuesday
Wednesday  
Thursday 
Friday
Saturday .
VAUGHN-W"ALLACE
MOTOR CO.
Your Friendly Studebaker
Dealer"
Yew &' Used Cars & Trucks
Phone 753-754 Paducah.. Ky
WAHL'S
Laundeiers - Cleaners
10th gr. Ky. Ave.. Phone 1400
Paducah, 'Ky.
WVIR TIN SHOP
Phone, 4134 • 1004 Main
;13,_nton. Ky.
NORTH- 41DE SALVACE
Erne$t Eickholz, Pro-,
New & Used MOP Parts
Phone- 5571 200 N. Main
Benton, Ky.
Book
• .. Psalms
... Psalms
 Luke
Lake
Jobe
 John
•  John
Chapter Verses
116 105-112
119 129-136
4 16-21
iS 3-10
1 1-14.
1 15-251
1
HOLLAND G. BRYAN
Judge
Circuit Courts
tid Judicaial District
_ :AM GARAGE &,
1PPLIANCE
Crosley Dealer
Calvert City, Ky.
MILLER-JOHNSON` CO.
Plumbing Heating Contractors
Phone 4.132 — Benton,
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton. Ky. Phone 4751
-
MORGAN, TREVATHAN° &
GUNN
108,A2th St. — Benton. 15.y.
FIRIENSBCRG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Charles Collins Supt.
PrePcning Service 11 a. in. andl
7 p. m.
Training Union a4 6 p. m.
Paul Clayton, irector
Mid-Week Prayer Services each
Wednesday 'at 7 p. m.
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Friers and Eggs
For Sale
if
Benton Produce Company
We buy -Chickerit, Eggs and Cream
Reef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street 1:ent(m.
SANTA CLAUS SAYS:
"For Chr;simas
Happiness 
—Give
HADACOL"
For.
More Appreciated
Christmas Gift Give
FAMILY SIZE S3.50
' i'!') •11,1
st,td, iv-x wax c107n- ,. ;"What
c'oes NO.; S:j, n y. Johnson?" "Well. yau'd hettei
he siiked suddenly. said the teacher.
9s,n sta nt int: red .N11.
- -
"411410Arn*. •444 .T
*Vs' •
• • rik
-I've got it on tne
Until it was discovered that paper could be made from wood,
there were no great daily papers as we lcnow them today. Today,
trees flow in a continuous stream from .(orest to pulp and paper
mill, to roaring presses, to you. And because trees grow—our forests
are one great natural resource that can be replacedrrAmericans can
always enjoy their favorite newspapers.
Today, America's woodland owners are learning 'about "good
forest management". On areas called "tree farms", we are growing
_like other crops—trees for tomortow.
Everyone has a share in our forest future, and a share of responsi•
bility, too. It takes all of us to keep our forests safe from fire. Talk
—think—act to KEFP AMERICA GREEN.
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>es'ernbe...,r 1 5 1950 Ken irthe house. ton
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Cleft grow—our forests
replaced,A,tnericans can
go Iry one day hunting in a. tore
st A terrible
pig up He looked about tor shoher. Hut there
pt It tapn to lin in torrept,. ,o h
e erawtild
tallow log. It fitted oiugly.
111 laded tile 110[11 S. or:t. water 
soal,ed 'tftrotlig
▪ Tbe log began o contact When the storni
e tbe hunter could not g•ft t. ,
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Give drowning man. his hie tle,heo
ley ha mistakes. He stedden!N -,eoloered he !:
said an agent a policy there lo.r.„ none o •
k thea Re realized that his wife and 'lab y , pe
oxakt starve. This made hint fee) so sinaq.
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J. R. RR.-INI)ON
The Marine Corps announced
today plans for the launching
of a special recruiting drive in
Kentucky during the first three
weeks of January, 1951. with
the all-out support of the Amer-
ican Legion of Kentucky.
The purpose of this drive. is
the enlistmeot of a 75-man
"Kentucky Platoon" from the
entire state. Each Legion post
! will soonsor one man from its
particular locality.
'Men enlisted in the spec-fat
i platoon will be assured of serv-
ing together during recruit
'training at the Marine Corpsl
east coast recruit training base
at Paris Island, S. C. during
the ten-week training period.'
ways a 'natural gift in return,
but a spiritual gift that will
linger on and on. When Christ-
mas bells ring out their joyous
tidings. may we not forget to
pray for those men on foreign
battle grounds, away from home
and loved ones, asking God to
touch the tender hearts of the
leaders of enemy nations. and
give us--"Peace on earth. good
will to all men."
What's NeVizs
Mr. Bob Reeves is ill at his
home, we send get well wishes
of the best sort and also to Mr.
and Mrs .Robert Eley who are
D,o out much these days, due
to ` bad health.
We extend' our- sympathy to
the family of John Johnston.
Congrautlatt ions to a nice
litele person, Patsy Stegner.
who does a splendid job on the
school' news .and to the other
students who have written at
other times.
On Wednesday night, Decem-
ber 20, there l will be a Christ-
mas program and Yuletide tree
at Oakland , umberland Chu
rch.
All trends a e invited to attend.
Leading Americans
the V. F. W. is a Good Outtit.
_
By Iva Campbell
Hello eyerytexly, one of thesedays real soon .1 want to do my
Christmas shopping. , .•
I want to exchange sell
riteousness which I picked upthe other day for ' some humil-ity which is less expensive and
wears longer. • I want to look
tor some tolerance and good
cheer tor , my friend husbandI which. he always needs I 'tem-
seen . some , pretty samples of
peace. and I want a generous
supply of it. although I know
I the price is . high.
1
For ow boys I want. to get a
big Package of appreciation, and
try to learn PR use it myself
whale teaching them. We all
, need everyday goodness, it is
not expensive and our supply
runs out so quickly. for Grand-
dad it will be a big sack of good
helath, the kind that has less
aches and pains, for he desreves
it I might try on that garment
ot long suffering for I find my-
sel needing it every day. I'd
sure like to match some pat-
ience • like my mother used to
wear. it' was so becoming to
her. and I think it might look
yell on me.
And or all the staff of the
Benton Tribune-Democrat and
those . who read these lines,
"May yours be a poyous Christ-
mas. I am. wishing for you the
deeper happiness which comes
from within 'your hearts, from
knowing that you have found
a way to brng gladness: into the
lives of others." The spirit of
the real Christ Child may we
let it reighn and rule and guide
our footsteps on the rightp ath.
As the bright star of the eas-
tern sky guided the shepherds
on their journey to the lowly
manger. Wta re Baby Jesus lay;
let us look to it now as the
most needed light of th eworld.
(-• -istroas means orotherhood,
maks z kindness • flow through
each neighborhood. .makes us
Want to give gifts to those we
love. The gift without the giver
is bare, ,(I . when we give mny
it be with a free will, not grud-
gingly, and not expecting. ‘al-
Offer' compLete funeral servtce in
Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equinoed with oxygen
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
907 North Main Ph
one 2921
FIRST WINNER $15 SECOND WINNER 
$10
T9 SOME PEES' )N \VI-1() HAVE GARMENTS CLEANED HE
RE
YOU bring an- garment to our shop -- or use 
our Free Pick-Up and .De- .
IService Ask- for Details.
a Contest, .Nothing to .Buy or Sell, No 
Puzzles to Work -- Just A FREE
It° some .Lucky Persons who 'use Our EXPERT
 CLEANING and 
PRESS-
;SERVICE.
Cash Will Be Given
Saturday December 30
st in rim for New Years
.1 
CLEANERS
ome of Expert II orkinanship -- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
1207 Poplar 
Benton Ky.
"Babe of Bethlehem
ehold a virgin shall conceive
A nd bear a Son.
o f joy, peace, compassionate love,
F ather is He;
B estosving blessings from above
E yen to me.
T his 1)romised hope of Israel,
eav'ns precious gift,
L et every tongue his praises tell,
xalt Him, lift
II igh above names of all mankind
E mmanuel, His name sublime,
ighty God, He, this babe Divine.
SYMSONIA BEATS nativERsi for 
Symsonia and Collier was
49-42 SATURDAY NIGHT fright be
hind them with 11.
Symsonia's Rough Ridels con-
tinued their winning ways Sat-
urday night in beating the Brew-
ers Red Men 49-42 on the Rough
Riders* home court.
The first period saw them
tied at 11-11 but the second
stanza the Rough Riders went
to work and closed the half
with a margin of 28-20. they
were unable to increase that in
the third frame which closed
36-30, the two teams continued
to fight on an even keel in the
final stanza and Syntsonia held
their margin to win 49-42.
Smith got 1,2 and Lyles 10 to
lead the Brewers attack while
Bean and McManus got 12 each
IT
WILL
SOON BE
TIME FOR
ALL OF OUR
READERS TO BE
THINKING ABOUT
YULETIDE PRESENTS
FOR THEIR FRIENDS!
WHAT WOULD MAKE A
BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT
THAN A SUBSCR1PTON T(
For the appropriate gift, ai the cor-
reri price, shop List Drug first.
The;r stocks afford countless gift
items, all in good taste, and you will
find their sales personnel helpful
in making your selectons.
Electric Razors
;Cameras
Fountain Pens
Pen and Pencil Sets
". Smoking Pipes
Cigars
Tobacco
Thep..
tuorsiltppeb
bim
MATT 211
And Santa's right....because Acrosonic
means Baldwin's spinet piano....the exquisite
key to unlock the treasure of musac
in your home... on Christmas day
Toilet Requisites:
Yardley
Old Spice
ennen's
Frouhigant
Len theric
Fountain Pens
Desk Sets
Brush Sets
Billfolds -
Compacts
Cosmetic Kits
Candy
Pen and Pencil Sets
Cosmetics
112 Broadway Paducah, 4. Phone
 108-32
••1110
DIAMOND IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURING JEWELERS OU
Or"
OED 1880
THE DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH • 121 SOUTH 7th ST. • 
MAYFIELD, KY.
STORES
;1'7."?:*'•/#2. 1`;'*-kc",'4-`
••••••
I Health Unit News
The duties of the county
health unit sanitarian are many
I and his program changes tofneet the needs of the particul-
ar county to which he is as-
signed. Some of his specific
duties- include his work in con-
nection with adequate sewage
disposal. safe water and milk
supplies, rodent and insect con-
trol and the inspection of camps
and swimming pools.
Generally speaking, the court-
IT'S HERE! The New '51 SHELVADOR
with "Care-Frefili AUTOMATIC DEFROSTING!
T•
i
...••••••• 6
•
1 THE PACE-SETTING DESIGNS. ARE rOACNG FROM CROSIEY!
IZF.W 1951
C7;OS EY
"7-7. "!f.: fraAr,r:•r
AU7C:AA
.:ornatis:a
..-Jonsissa in ti
as•ski SCOD-11 Lila,. on
Unit raised to surfste position, or
. eliance oL1. I whisise. Rotary
e.andard with modcl shoNsn -acce.
(rosier ran:es:Ten models.'
Priced as low as S169.95
ything
Ci'LLY!
‘;
-v.011
n ar-
LK is
is for other
There's nothing else like ill
No muss, no fuss, no bother-
nothing for you to do. Shelvador
Refrigerators defrost themselves
complete*, automaticallv, in 2 ,to.
10 minutes! Exclusive Cr9sley
Worksavcr Design doubles "front-
-ve" space--with all space at thc
Wonvcnience level." Thrilling
'sorr-cifo" Interior Styling in
several models. And CrotIdeys
Electrosayer Unit is back by
a usv-vear warranty!
Model DAC-11.Capociry1•0•53 cu-
bic feet. Come in and see all Ilmag-
nificant new Shelvadors for '51.
oriced as Ice .I3
NEW 1951 C2OSLEY FREIZER-
MUM FASTER AT 20 BELOW ZERO!
}Wow fiec,rci k •
from 4.1-
1466.1CCF-11
.k I : v
or t
warranted for 5 s,:ors.
See ‘ihe 1051 Crosles
Freeters /odor!
Priced as low as $179.95
Elam's Garage & Appliance
Phone 410 Calvert City, Ky.
• •••••••••...•.".•••••••-•••••••••••••••••, ,e0••••••••••W'0454•410•4•VIS.1614c4,o4,1.410F•i1405416 -
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Join our
easy-to-u
me, how
own dep
Christma
AD ENJOY A
HOLIDAY NEXT YEAR!
Yes sir, you can sit b4ck and
iive the old "heave hots to the
Christmas bills for the best
Christmas ever -- in '51!
Planned Christmas Club Say-
'ing-s builds your Christmas
c.,aski needs to pay-as-you-go
basis.
hritrnâs Club, today! It's simple,
e and anyone can join. 'You determ-
uch yoki want to have, arrange your
its. All savings are returned for
'51!
Here's howerjoir Fund
Bicilds Up .
25e a week for RI weeks $25
50c a wePli for 60 weeks $25
S1 a week for 50 weeks $50
$2 a week for 50 weeks $100
$5 a week for 50 weeks $250
•
Bank of Benton
•
ty sanitarian pions with utile-
ials of communities and with
individuals ,for the solution of
all the problems of environ-
mental sanitation.
In connection with his work'
he collects samples for labora-
tory investigation, such as from
the public water supply, milk
as sold in the country, school
a
a
aa
o
55
55
55
1;.
s'
•
water supplies, etc.
Another important phase of
his work in the field of envir-
onmental . sanitation is that of
school and public building in-
spection. Waste disposal. wheth-
er from individual homes •or a
chmumnity, constitutes an ad-
ditional prohlein for the county,i
sanitarian in his work of 'Pre-
.
venting disease spread by in-
sects and rata.
Inspection of 1fiP restaurants
in your town. to insure proper
refrigeration and adequate dish
washing, is still another php
of the sanitarian's tot) :Old the
sanitation' rating sing of "A" in
such a place. is his report to you.
Your sanitarian in Marsahl I
 64=6•6=60•1116 
• 61.1....46. AI / 
. 1
County lieaith 12n,t will be glad' FLORIDA Vigyrot
; to help you solve your romun-
ity and - sindividual sanitation Mrs. }Award A. Beidin
! pro blerris. former Betty Rave
Pr;;1 Winter Garden. Florida,spending two weeks with
• • • mother. Mrs. Ray smith
Attend Church sister. Joanne. of B 
,
ewail
Somey, &Jere Next Sunday
• • •
MINN. .010, • •=1•••••••••••11.....•
PREVENT PlltE
NO MONEY DOWN
UP TO t YEA It TO PAY
10-DIAMOND BRIDAL SET
$3975A 1 beautful wedding ensemblefeautring 10 radiant diamonds.superbly mounted in 14-karat
yellow gold. Both rings special
priced at only . L
4
2-Diamond
Man's Birthstone
10-Karat Gold
S19.95
50c a week
Remington
"Contour"
Electric Shaver
Three heads
S23.50
50c a week
Community
Silverplate
52-Pc. service
—Chest included.
569.95
$1.50 a week
A INTEK
Man's Genuine
Tiger-Eye Cameo
10-Karat Gold
$9.95
50c a week
4-Pc. Electric
Percolator Set
Gleaming chrorn\-
ium finish.
S19.95
50c a week
1847 Rogers Bros.
Sliverplate
52-Pc. service
—Chest included.
50c a weekji
,
 
 
Va.
11? 
•
6-DIAMNND BRIDAL SET
$2975A lucky break for Cupid 1Sthe dramatie simplicity of thisunbelievable value! . Sixling diamonds in 14-karat
gold. Cole early!
Ronson "Crown"
Table Lighter
$11.00
50c 2 week
Eastman
Kodak Tourist
Fine camera. sim-
ple to pperate.
/ $24.50
•50e a week
Sunbeam
Ironmaster
Automatic with',
cord. quiaranteed...
$10.M1. .
50c a week•'
spark -
yellow
Ronson
"Windproof"
Pu/1 up guard
wind break.
S8.25
50c a week
Ifolmes & Edwards
'Youth Pattern"
Baby
Educator Set
S1.75
50c a week
Automatic'
Toastmaster
Complete with
cord. Guaranteed.
$26.50
50c a week
A WEEK
Ronson Lighter
Selection styles.
' 56.00
50c a week
Parker "21" Sets
Black. blue, green
Parker "51" 75 Sets
50c a week
Prince Gardner
Billfolds
Zipper fastner.
Genuine leather.
From 53.50
56c a week
We Have the Largest Selection of Nationally Advertised Watches in Our History -- See 
the
Wide Assortment of BULOVA, ELGIN, BENRUS, GRUEN and HAMILTON Watches in 
Our
Watch Department -- Priced as Lou' as $24.75 Tax Included.
PAY. AS LITTLE
AS 50c WEEKLY
NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR CREDIT
•
Member F. D. I. C. -- Service Since 1890 
Benton
4•10.411.•1111. ••••• MO,
a
Ky.
446
MEMPHIS, TENN.
e •
'
. JACKSON, TENN. • 
JONESBORO, ARK.
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Christmas Orn
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Beiton Flowe
V8 Main St.
FLORIDA VI
Mrs, Prtward A. Beiclik t , earriCe8
rmer Betty Raye Smith,' II FOrinter Garden. Florida, toratsis
nding two weeks with s!'
ostler. Mrs- Ray Smith, Fr—nrfe
stets Joanne. of Bentoa, heldwere
a
,
n 
A eana 
8 1R E VENT 1 ifel*for Charles E at the Hall Hotel, Mayfield,
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•••••••• 
tiloi we Rev. 
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Sig taterrne
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2
cemet1l- i•
nets each
3rd F'ridays
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R EPTERE
Expert Cinoing to Mayfield
and Paducah again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Ind-
ianapolis will- personally demon-
atrate his method without charge
Thursday, Dec. 21st from 1 p.
m. to 6 p: m. and at the Irwin
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Friday,
Dec. 22nd from 11 a. na. Even-
ing by appointment. Ask for
s. onuagaity ; sbe w s
lbe 
Mr. Howe says the Howe
&Obit Method contracts the openings
in remarkably short time .on
the average case, regardless of
the 
-size or location of the rup-
ture and nil matter how much
no lift or strain and puts you
bark to work the same day as
efficient as before you were
ruptured.
The. Howe Rupture Shield
has no leg strip: waterproof.
Sanitary, practicaliy- indestruc-
tible and can be worn while
bathing. Each shield . is skill-
fully molded and fitted to the
parts under heat which gi4es
erfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptfirea
folio .aing aperations especially
Besides his widow Mrs. Le
Greer Foree he is survived b
two daughters Mrs. Bernie
Mayfield and Mrs. Gene Hard
esty.  both of Louisville; thr
brothers J. W. Force, New Al
hany. lod., ..,Bryan Forst-, Car
yoiI$fl, and Willett Foree
Cantipbellsbura; a half-broth
niter Forts- of Eminence; it
a.er Mrs Rein- Reed of Del-
ruit‘ and two srandch Id r
:ter Ertl •k and Jean Mayfield
both of Louisville.
of Mr
.beal..ers.
. •
ores' servcj
lowers!
WI What We Specialize In.
tplete line of Cut Flowers and*
Potted Plants at all times.
fid attention given to ,
Funeral Designs.
/.
Nsh Gardens --- Pottery
Christmas Ornaments
Artificial Wreaths
inton Flcwei Shop
n St. -Phone 4:371
Mr. Howe at desk.
45
Do not 6verlook this ;armor-
t unity if 'You want gratifying
results. Mailing address P. 0.
Box 5233 E. Michigan St :Sta.;
tion, Indianapolis 1, I.
Now Shaving's
Quicker...Easier!
'fallei
Super-Speed ONE-PIECE
97:4°.V
so-sove•
GILLETTE
DISPENSER
S/50 VALUE
IZ F.-nt: \1OCR Ktn tuk y
KENTUCKY JUNIOR VEGETABLE GROWERS Cherry Grove:
TAKE FOUR NATIONAL CONTEST AWARDS
KENTUCKY !junior vegetable'
growers weo named wieners!
of four state avilitils in the 19501
produetam-marketing contest of the
National Junior Vegetable Growers
Association as the NJ VG A eon-
clueecd its sixteenth annual
day convention at New Orleans.
La., today.
Vit State - wide!
honors went to,
James Ray
Bentley, IS, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
James N. lt,tit-
ley, 1...11, ole;
Richavo Metz
ger, 15, son of
Mrs. Louise M.
Metzger, I ~s-
e i Ile ; Emilia
James BO' Bentley Kathertitt
' • Coil
der, 17, dough
ter of Mr. and Leon Conder,
Harrodsburg, and Ernest W. Hon-
zo, 14. son of Mr. 1..:rnest R. Booze,
Sr., Greenup. Each received cash
awards from the $6,000 scholarship
fund provided each year by A & P
Food Stores to encourage better
production and marketing vege-
tables by farm youth.
Also announced by John S. Gar-
dener,. Collefe of Agriculture, Uni-
versity of Kentucky at Lexington,
and state NJVGA leader, was the
iwarding of the national champion-
ship and the top $500 scholarship to
../James L. McBee, 19-year-old grow-
er of Philippi, West Virginia.
Jim Bentley's
garden mess-
surer] approxi-
mately one -
eighth of an
acre, and con-
tained onions,
•arrots, radishes
end tomatoes
lie explained
that because of
the small size of •••
project, h° Richard Metzger
found it best to '
harvest, each vegetable as it ss
needed, going according to Si?
111th grade student who :1,•
a'
85's in his studies, he has been a
president and treasurer.
lbck Metzgra• farmed two act-u"
of kale and cabbage and reaped a
harveat that paid $525. About $71ar
of th s was net profit, plus ;$tiel foe
his own labor, with a total of 'Inf
hoots spent on the photeci. lie sot.;
moat of his crops to is holcsale
hoit. and local A & P stores. I hca
aver area iti his sch.eil grades.
awl vas a president in
lie ; also a member of the
and Roy Steam.
E m in a Con-
-ler,
high school sen•
tor, had a plot
-125 by 140 feet
planted to tiliaed
vegetables, arid
another plot 175
by 40 feet with
potatoes in it.
The hat vest
yielded a gross
revenue of $571,
Emma K. Condcr ol which $485
was net profit after paying herself
$26.40 for labor. She marketed her
vegetables along with those of her
father, through his facilities. Em-
ma has been a 4-H club president
for three years; district garden
champion, as well as holding other
important posts, and has a long list
of impressive prizes taken at local
fairs for her gardening and can-
ning.
Ernest Bonzo
grow $125 worth
of ivegetables on
(m t.- quarter of
an acri• limiting
his crops to to-
matoes, onions,
a nd potat sea. He
realized a net
werk, 
1 Paafit of $89 on
jtist :15 hours of,
for which
he computed the
additional gain 
Ernest Bow°
“- r(111fa $ 17.5n0roiec
in wages.,
A 
member 
orr yfor foueat
s,!this is his first
.V0 -/ 1 y,
I :ZIBUNE-11F,N1OCR.141., 
AL SET Test Driventhe F975 11
• EEK
Ronson Lighter
t -t le&
'sane
.)Ile a week
I
Parker "21" Sets
FV;u•k. 111,..A:. greet:,
Parker -51"• Sets
s19.1'5
50c a week
Prince Gardner
Billfolds
Zipper fastner.
Genuine leather.
J1From $3.50
Mle a week
11111MMIIINI
'istory -- See the
Watches in Our
401 0 (889
444440
Yips, 'That Driva- the 
51 Ford. See tot you.-
self why this is the greatest
 car Ford has ever b 
oat
Thrill to its "jet-away" per-fora
-once. Feel how co-
operatively it handles. Know 
the feeling of safety
that cornet froni sure 
Centromatic Steering and
RD wit
Q°FEATII RE
. and the instrument
panel is so beautiful
and convenient
..rouble-Seot King-Size Brakes
. Learn how She
Automatic MAeage Maker ma
tches timing to fuel
charges so that every drop 
of gasoline is used—
none wasted. And remem
ber you can have your
choke of Ford s famous 100-h.p
. V-8 engine, or
45 companion e quality 
the great 9 5-h.p. Six.
What s moie Ford offers three 
advanced trans-
mission's' . the Conventi
ona Drive—the Over-
drive—or Fordoneatic Drive 
• the newest and
automatic tronsmission of all
•(10,ortor 01 *Om MO.
Ford's new Automatic Ride
Control makes rough roads
easy onus, and easy on
the car
EW AUTOMATIC RIDE CONTROL
Illed a orond-new kind of riding
* la, unique thrert-waY
, 
of Arbronced "Hydra-
-Ns Sisting,_ nev, Voriabla-
;411 Sleing Susp.emsion ond new
-Avatar Shock Absorbers. This
yr Ford springing system
tit * rood condition ooto-
-"r‘IIIIMPI *Mt gang easy and
evel always—with no 
pitc.h, no ',ounce,
no roil'
Why not stop in one' 
see us today?
Check the 45 new 
Look Ahead"
reoture• which the '51 
Ford gives you.
Compare Ford'. 41e5;54
 and coachwork
with ony car on the 
morkei today. We
think you'M agree that., 
you can pny
r'ore but you can't 
buy better,
you buy for the future.
Kinney Motors
Benton, Ky.
..Buy Ford r
k
It's built
for the
years ahead
•
By Effie Bowden
The year is about gone al-
though we have a birthday and
then there is Christmas, and
Yes. we have five Sundays in
December. but after all, the
time is about up.
enjoy thinking of the pleas:-
ant things of the year, and
shake and quake at the hard to
bear problems. this scribe has
had plenty of both. I'm not
dreading the atom bomb, nor
the big H-bomb either, neither
do I care how many A-bomb
plants are planted near by.
They'll guide and guard them
bombs, cause a bus driver told
me so once, just before the bus
was to sail right down through
the streets of Oak Ridge. the
home of the Atom Bomb. I just
kept asking about the danger of
the ride, feeling sure some guy
might have dropped a small
atom from his vest pocket, or
'sompin' 'carelessly. After many
inquiries that bus driver says,
"Lady don't be afraid, you will
not even know you are in Oak
Ridge." Since then, this scribe
never fears atom bombs, we
won't ever know there is a
bomb factory near us—even if
I comesit as close as Paducah, 
. -
is Jackeyville? Jackeyville is on
the Benton to Hardin highway,
it has just the one general store
now owned by A. Bud Rose.
Mr. Rose has just moved in.
Mr. Davenport who sold to Mr.
Rose Still lives in Jackeville.
Jaekeyville and Monkey Den
are so close to each other that
they claim the same school dis-
trict, 'Loberty'. Rural Route 3,
and East, they claim the same
neighbors and read the Tri-
bune. We wonder if Mrs. Lyda
Nimmo and son are back in
Monkey Den after a summer
vacation. We also wonder what
old landmark in 'Benton will
be torn down next.
We wondered how we would
feel wearing a. 'Led rose froin
the Flower Shbp Stialienton, fine
thanks. And thanks tie Mrs.
Marshall Green of Route 6 for
fixing the red rose I wore.
Friendly person, Mrs. John
Jones of Route 3, that, goes for
Mrs. James Wilkins of Route 4
and Mrs. Nolan Wyatt out by
the old Middle Fork Church.
which is now rumored.
We hope to have all the pro-
. erosiveness and special hene:
I fits come near us. to improve
oor rx‘untv and towns. we nowt
with interest the' improvement
of uor roads, building and
' broadening, this year. yets
still have in our county. 'a few
bridge's too narrow, roads grad-
able just enough for one car,
no place wide enough to pass
!another car. That's horse and
I Fuggy days lanes. eh. We don'thave many horses and buggies
I now. although Uncle W. M Ford
!tells me he still, drives the horse
to. a bogey, he gets sick riding
in it car. if its moch el a leng-
thy -trip. yes, he states. 11 drove
' from my home near Oak Level
to th home of S. J Rudd on
Route 3 not many- days ago to
' visit bat most of the day I was
driving.-
We -see this year that there
is not a school at the old
Vaughn Chapel School, they
have 'closed out' that old dis-
trict, and the children are
hauled away by bus to Sharpe.
more 'progre Isness, this old
school hou ewas near Possum
Trot, the older people around
Posum Trot will remember al-
ways their teachers, their school
mates, and this center of inter-
est for all the homes around. I
this scribe has been where
Vaughns Chape is where is
.Oak ValleY?
• Recently someone asked kshers
no.
Phone 3451
flavorkist
SALTINES
1-t•
NEW II.
4-in--I
PACK '1"
IllAtaltallilla CAN'T TOUC
H THIN
I-Ts Sz ELKINS
h.n, 2402 Beaton.KY 
BUY l'OR NEll DODGE TODAY!
11
irsu will find at our store,
Sleds, Tricycles, Boys' Wagons,
small Wheel-Barrows, and many
other items. •
Bailey Hdw. & Furn. Co.
ACKACHE
VFW Has Service
Officer To Help
Local Veterans
Each local Post maintains a
Welfare and Service Officer. It
is his responsibility to help dis-
abled and needy veterans in
every practical way possible. kiis
advice and assistance are avail-
able to all veterans with regard
to employment, hospitalization,
government- claims, veterans
parference on work projects, etc.
The National Rehibilitation
Service one/tees -rave aid to
veterans and their dependents
in matters having to do with
claims for pensions and com-
pensation, government insuran-
ce, hospitaliaation, burial allow,
ances. etc., before the Veterans
Administration. When "power
of attorney" is granted by the
veteran, the V. F. W. is given
access to the official records of
the Veterans Administration for
adetailed study of the claim
involved, 
The Veterans of Eoreign Wars
sponsors blood, bone and skin
banks. Victims of fire, flood dr
other disasters have received
new homes, clothing and fo
od
'through V. F. W. efforts.
* • •
Attend ('hurch
Rheumatic Pains. (3etting Up Nights, strong 
Somewhere. :nit SundayPor quick comforting hetp for Backache.
cloudy urine, irraayng passages, Leg Palos, 
r
circles under eyes, 'end mollen snide,, due 
..
ittotat'linr-r.trgrusuneeicas.ntdry1772-182.`Qmuj7cKik.dtr'ukerPlar.ine( 
The e..orld's first steel frame
:aotuir 
druggist 
orrfmunce sy badsx todaguyaranteed. A.Ar ;-kvseranet
 was built in Chicag
1
about 1872. ...
, 
—
1
.4••••••••
....••••••••••
Pay -Cash And Say!
50.` Or'nfore on !Our XMAS Jewelry
'Compare our prices before you buy
- 15 & 17 jeweils standard. brands
Swiss (men & ladieS') :wrist '
watches $SMO to 512.00
15 - 17 jeweils standard brand wrist
watches.(men &ladies') $12 to $18. I
15 -• IT & 21 jewel, Bulova, Gruen,
0.
L ngines. Elgin & Hamilton watch-
"friln $12 to $45. Every watch is
guaranteeed.
inme selection of Diamond rings
• !,
• • •
froin S12.00 to $600.00.
Comblete line of Bridal sets and
Masonk*! rings.•Priced 'very low.
Rickman Jewelry Co.
..14i I >roadway Paducah, Ky.
A Better Deal Than Any Time This Year
ale
• z•
"41::
7E.day your 
k,
present car //
.
wi 
pb
probably/4 more /A9n z,
cover the 
4,t
down pay
mont
c Pr 
great
Nevi 004-731ilikaatr7 
,
:4
Share in our success! Greatest Dodge sales in
history mean the deal of the year for you!
Bigger Wu*
DOD
Jut, • kw dollars more
then Me lowertiwind a
nnef
Coma lt4 TOIJAT . • . find out
how easily you can own 
a big
new Dodge. Your presen
t ear
will probably more than 
cover
the down payment. 
Immediate
delivery—your choice of model
and color!
Don't waits-Share In Our
Sueeeas! Come in for a grand
niones-saving deal today! You'll
.he miles and dollars ahead!
GET PROOF! SPEND 
.5 MINUTES WITH US
E
4
Benton Auto Exchange
Benton
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owner
s
.•.
.s•
a a •
Kentucky
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Sleds, bA. wagons. tricycles
and Air Rif es at Heath Hdwe.
• - -
MR. FRIEND
e5a:vs:
REN/ENItai2
.4/NE4' Y.6r/ NEED
carFwevrigi 1a945
44gae: g fizg5,44---
Loans up to $300
made in all sur-
rounding towns
to men and wo-
men. Single or
Married.
ilenMi 7mance
lusa MN Myles COBURN
pima GREENWOOD lartara LAWRENCE
- Marla kin • bet Woo Imo tamm
M
ESTHER WILLIAMS
VAN JOHNSON
ANN LUND
POCIIES1
1or IPAI10 
3 wrPAULA RAYMOND
4.;
•
For Sale
FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35, up, all guaran-
teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. rts.
BALDMIN PIANOS
The choice of • the world's great
pianist
Feeple Piano Sales
62:2 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino-
leum, tile linoleum, - asphalt
tile, inlaid Inoleum and Congo
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
. XMAS GIFT IDEAS
G. E.. vacuum cleaners. irons:
waffle 'rims, toasters. mixers
(three brands). bath-room
percolators, clocks.
• FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
• Benton. Ky.
'd6-15c
USED SPINET rIANOS: Sten,-
way. Acrbionic, Knabe. Story
& Clark. iWurlitzer, Lester and
many othel all taken in trade
on NEW ., ALDWIN PIANOS.
Feezles Piano Sales, 622 Broad-
way. Paducah, Ky. - o3Orts
PRACTICE pianos, like ne
selection of grands. spinets aria
uprights, easy terms, ideal for
piano students. Feezle.' Piano
_Sales. 622 Broadway. Paducah,
Ky. -
XMAS SUGGESTOINS
G. E.. ZENITH. and SPARTAN
COMBINATION 'RADIO-
PHONOGRAPHS 'AND
TABLE ,MODEL RADIOS
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Benton, Ky.
A-137.
(hit' j16 t. Bel-
gium made o T 
r
ong hotgim.
).4.„,
Eli
less than one box of shells fired
through! it.i Enquire at Tribune'
office. dl5c.;
FOR SALE:One 5. roan house'
with bath, basethent, air-con-
ilitioned gas heat. city lights
.and water.1 one lot 164x200 ft..
Located juiit outside city limits.'
'Phone 486p or see Eldridge-
• Darnall aftir. 6 P. M. 115-21:
FOR S'AV
FOR SAL+. 3 nice Wii,tetace! men
-  WAN
grade strxiik heifers. wei:2.11t :
about 375 each. John Rayheirn.1 west,
Benton. Ky[' Phone 3491. hp.
;
TOYS
Doll buggies. wagons, tricycles,
red rbckers and platform rock-
ers.
FL 'MING FURNITURE CO.
Benton. Ky.
The
WI 11
FRE
ker
Teter;
d8-15c
Services
mayri;bi Rrtng
 Co
ick up your uead animal
Phone collect to Wal-
ream Station in Benton'
one 2041.
ili ToMOBILE AUCTION •
EVE Y THURSDAY 11 o'Irlock
Everybody Can 'Sell
nly Dealers Can Bo.
o Charge to Dealers
To I dividizals $3.00 t;) Registez
To :Register. '
A $10 00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
I,1 2240-48 Bridge Street !
Phone 4843W or 193
‘-biditih Kentucky
:Stop
gest
oh
Tube
Pick
Nigh
6142.
CI e out in Phonograph Re-
cOrd We need the space. Hun-
dred to choose from at 10c ea.
So. Heavy Duty Farm .Packs
$5.95 Television Antennas ---
Boos rs Limited Quanities.
Batt v Eledie 'Comerters-
3-ye i griarantee- -$14.95. Don't
,! e oled with other types! Of
we could install at less
Su-rges.
, Phone 6142 •
0, Better $til .Come In To
Don
R D10! SERVICE CENTER
1 E. Ilth St. Benton
! For The TraUer'• .
ra V Si Jack Proctor;
;FOR SAL1 One used Maytag 
washing m Chine with new re-
deale
•oore
to h
conditioned ; motor. Mrs. Roy yoiir
Boyd. 105 W. 9t11 Street. .Ben- pept
toh. Phone 3521. cil9p '
ADIO-TELE VISION
SERVICE *
Fitst 4 the.. South'sa Big-
Little Repair Shop. 'Don't,'
thout your Radio for the
vs for . we have your
and,. Parts in Stock. Free
p - and Delivery Day and
Savice - Simply dial
$5.00. unless you can. afford .
ye your, Radio in the Shop; NOTICE .
eitut Tubes „ws,,,i by . Notice is hereby given that
I am now making sett ement of
Edwards
By Herbert Anderson ;
Eura Mathis, Attendance - Of-
nl7rts thee'. of the Marshall County
Schools. retorts that Unity and
Church GrOve Schools have al-
231 turn td in soil conserval-
tion 'essays.
Essays' in
lice . of H
15 
(
School
$5 00 cernber 31.
HO. "1 am g
fescue and
August." s
Wright. as
through t
field.
I was - h jping
treatments needed
erosion .onathis st
north of T urnsvil
We came tO .
lespecieza s ricea
spring.
I know Gus sh
but my oth r past
been pasturd th
he told me
Entries for the
late Soil and Wat
Wildlife COnserva
are being rtceivert
shall Couni Soil
District Off cc lot'
Crawford F rgerso
Benton.
The contest is o
ers cooper
shall -Distr
makes the
tablis t(hin,g
water 
ms
his farm
13ecenit,e,„in .
down. This
day of this
- 
"Timber
every day.,
County For
Stop tilos
i,ng! Let ti
\- lars instead
revatham nOw for tr
planting.inistratorci15-29-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Miscellaneous ,
WANTED TO RENT: 4 or 5' Soil Conservation•
room house with bath. Fail
of 4. Call General
_
1Benton 3471.
M'ill Pay Delivere
Heavy liens 231
liens 16
Crix 
H
12
Eg
B.ei oles
110 ..• II ate- .. 
my
e.ich
Hams
•Cigar 
70
' BOGGESS PRODUCE
S. 13th St. , Phone 441
ADVERTISEMENT FORZ,BIDS .
(1) Pursuant to a Resolution,
adopted .by the !City Council of
Benton. Kentucky, the City
Clerk. Joe Williarnsi will, at the'
City Hall in Belyton. Kentucky,
accept bids : from those .. who
wish to supply the city with any
standard npke 1951 model au-
tomobile. '12-door sedan.-- With
black finish. Said automobile to
be equipped ; with heater. de-
froster and seat exo:ers, '
(2) The city now Owns one
1948 model' 2-door Ford sedan
1
which. is to traded in on the
automobile d scribed in para-
graph one, a. 'part payment on
new automobile. .
;Prospective bidders Who wish
to inspect - it may do 'So 'at the
City Hall in !Benton. Kentucky.
(3) All bids - should be sub-
mitted to Jo Williams. City
Clerk. au t the 1City Hall in Ben-
ton. Kentucky. before 6:00 o'L
clock P. M. Jamiary 1, 1951.
. The right Es reserved to re-
ject any 'mural) bids
. 
Joe ..Wi I hams.
• City Clerk.
j15-22-21k
the estate, of Ruby L.
deceased
Ad
"-Scott De
cian. delive
arm plan
*BENTON & MARSHALL CO week befor
Al.ESMAN WANTED . ,. Call Hurley & Riley to take
ED- Ex-Tea !and COffeet advantage of our fr e, ser-
and other for- Local :1500 vice if you want to ent or
Rawleath Business; in;  for rent,/ D
Marshall ..County: Many,. Apartment. or Roo is, 
doing '$100 to $300 or;
weekly. Good opportunity
ye profitable business of!
-own. Write Rawleigh's,1
KYL-920-L. Freeport, 111.1
F")iFi A ;BIGGER BETTER
have ening.
. let
us know and we wil let it
he knna• - FREE.
FARM. CITY' and L.AKE
PROPERTY.
HURLEY & 'RILEY
d15-29p1 REALTY COMPANY
118111 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
Office Phone 5'721
Night Phone 3701 or 2623You can't bat our
December ugh prices!
1 lb. Coffee
• -
Soda,, 1 box to customer
100 lb.. bag Potatoes  
Sardines, per can  
6 boxes Matches  
2 cans No. 2 1-2 Sweet C rries .
2 cans No. 2 1-2 Pears
2 cans No. 2,1-2 Spiced Pe hes % 
25 lbs. Lynn Grove Best. our
Men's Jersey Gloves 
Aye Handles
8 in.:11 Files
Double-bit Handled Axe 
 
Sheet Iron Heaters
I Place your order now with
I Heath •Hdwe. & Furn. Co. for
i Stull Bros. Hybrid Seed Corn
likt Elwood Houser planted to
win 'the county championship
Iwith a yield of 108 2-10 bushels.
IT
WILL ;
SOON BE ;
TIME FOR [
ALL OF' OUR1
. READERS TOE
THINKING ABOUT
35c YULETIDE PRESENT
FOR THEIR FRIENDS!
WHAT WOULD MAKE A •
BETTER (711RTSTMAS GIFT45e THAN A SUBSCRIPTON TO
69c F:
BENTON
TRIBUNE-DEMOCBAT?
69c
$L75
35c
'50c
20c
$3.25
$5.95
$17.95
$14.50
$6.75 up
. $10.50
$99.50 up
$45.00 up
Wilson open front Heaters 
 
50 lb. Cotton 'Mattresses 
 
4-6 Bed Springs 
3 V. crimp galv. Roofing, lper sq 
4 Piece Bed Room Suites 
 
Lane's Cedar Chests 
 
Lots of other low prices on Coal Stoves, Oil
Stoves, Cook Stoves, Furniture, Rugs,
Hardware, Paint, Fence, Feed & Groceries.
You Are Always Welcome At
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone 4251 1200 Main St,
Benton, Kentucky
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The Story of A Dog
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(In Color)
Calvert City
School News
By Bobbie Jean Freeman
The F. H. A. (Future Home-
makers • of America) is an or-
ganization for girls who have
been, or are enrolled in Home
Et4inomics..•
In „order to und,rstand \vivo
the F. II A is ami their ‘vori::
you must first understand
entire Home Ow ni-eram. Thei ,
are seven different •u areas - e-
phases . of. Home Economics.
They are, clothing. foods. hous-
ing. management, child care
and training, ,relationship and
health and home care of tin.
sick.
At Calvert City, we hive on
ly a two year Home EciOnomit.,
program, therefore it is up t
our - instructor to teach ns these
seven areas' in only a , fractio.'
of the time which should I,
spent on them, and it up to El.
to learn what is taught us. Th,
first year we cover all seven
areas in a general manner
Then the second year we .g
more into detail of each, spend
ing the amount of time we feel
necessary for each. These sev-
en areas of Home Ec cover all
the practical needs of the aver-
age :homemaker.
All girls will he homemakers
of some , kind. whetl-,.1. 1,0-
come a housewife ‘4ith a whole
house ti; manage or a , career
x‘,oman with only an apartment
or one room.
The F. H. A. organization helps
us to realize the need for.know-
ledge in Home Economics and
helps us to appreciate the \joys
to, being, a homemaker. ;There
aie foci- degroes of achieyement
a' E. 11---,A,/which a member,
earns throligh cOdtributions tol
her horde. such as improving'
th ; erelationship. "between thel
members her family manag-.
1-
ing all the housekeeping aetiv-I
ities fora period of titne, doing'
the family budgeting or at
thousand on eother home- '
making activities. Girls Who
really are "Future Hontemak-
ers", because they are. gaining
I:row-hs. ot everyday which will
December is, 19,
lie very useful to them later
The Home Lc program a
not stop with high schor,.
alone. From time to tlnHo, ue Ec teacher also
adull,'classes on different
es of Home Economics.
Dear Friends:
To you, and to everyone who ttended our unveiling.
of .the new 1951 Chevrolet Saturday, I extend our
most sincere ,thanks. It was deeply 
-gratifying to all
of us to hear Your comment on our new Chevrolet and
we feel fortunate, indeed, that we. have such a fine
car to 'sell. EN,fiten moire, we are fortunate to have 80
many friends throughout the territory, it -is you who
make it possible for us to enjoy our operation, and I
am surkyou know hoW deeply we appreciate you and
your patronage. Come in and visit with us anytime
Hoping to be able to.Serve you throughout the years
to come, I ant
Most sincerely yours.
'Curt Phillips. Owner
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET CO
•
GIFTS THAT CIA BE USED!
more and more thoughtful people
are making this a practical Xmas
The real spirit of Christmas is not based on exchanging expensive
gadgets of little or no actual use. Rather, it is based on the honest
value of the simple gifts we all like to exchange with friends, rela-
tives, neighbors. So, this Christmas why not follow the trend already
started by other sensible, practical people . .. by keeping AT LEAST
PART of your gifts on the PRACTICAL SIDE of giving.
For example, Happy Jack dungarttes for men and boys, and
Happy Jill dungarees or women and girls represent sensible gift
., aivi g at its best ... because these fine garments just can't be beat
for omfort, fit, long wear, and value.
'appy Jack and Happy Jill dungarees are made for those
whc appreciate fine quality clothes for work and play. You can
ccit Happy Jack and 1-1:737.5y Jill dungarees ct t!-e local stores1;ed here.
Here's where
you can get
these quality
clothes
CALVERT CITY. Ky.
Draffen Bros. •
.ELVA. KY.
Heath' & McClure
BENTON. KY.
National Stores Corp.
Community Store. Route 3
Raymond Houser, Route 2
Smith & Overby, Route 3
HARDIN, KY.
Thompson's Clothing Store
Listen to "Andy. and Judy" over.WLAC, 6:00 A. M. Mon. thru Sat. 1310 on your dial. •
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